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LEGISLATIVE REPORT
I. BACKGROUND AND SUMMARY

A. Enabling Legislation

In 2009, the Minnesota Legislature enacted groundbreaking legislation thatauthorized five cities (Saint Paul. Duluth, South Saint Paul. West Saint Paul and InverGrove Heightsj to establish a pilot driver's license reinstatement diversion progrom,referred to as the Driving Diversion Program (the "DDP"). The program permits anindividual who has a suspended or revoked driver's license to obtain a valid driver'slicense while contemporoneously paying off outstanding fines and fees affecting theindividual's driver's license status.' Since 2009, the Commissioner of Public Safety hasauthorized additional cities to join the DDP.'

B. Driving After Suspension/Driving After Revocation - The Program Focus

In Minnesota, at anyone time, it is estimated that more than 500,000 drivers aredriving after the Department of Public Safety (the "DPS"j has withdrawn their drivingprivileges. Driving after withdrawal charges are misdemeanor charges, which carry apotential sanction of up to $1.000 fine, ninety (90) days in jailor both.'

Driving Affer Suspension ("DAS"j and Driving After Revocation ("DAR'" citationsconstitute a significant portion of misdemeanor court calendars, consuming scarceresources of the prosecuting cities and the judicial system. Once individuals lose theirdriving privileges, it is difficult for them to reinstate their driver's licenses. The fines andreinstatement fees accumulate and often are beyond the limited financial means ofthese individuals and their situations are often complicated by poor life choices. Asa result, they typically continue to drive and their plight worsens.

Typically, individuals find themselves with suspended or revoked driver's licensesbecause of their failure to appear for court, to pay outstanding traffic citations, topay child support or to satisfy judgments. While this behavior is unacceptable,individuals engage in this behavior because they simply lack the financial means topay what they owe. Inevitably, law enforcement officers stop these drivers fordriving with suspended or revoked driver's licenses and issue new DAS and DARcitations. This endless cycle becomes very difficult to break.

1 lows of Minnesota 2009, chapter 59. article 3. section 4; lows of Minnesota 2010, chapter 197. SeeAppendix 1 and 2, respectively.
2 With the consent 01 the Commissioner of Public Sofety. Minneapolis. Bloomington, Maplewood. andIsanti will begin their diversion programs on February 1.2011. Rice County, Goodhue County, NoblesCounty, Jackson County, Rod County and Scalf County have expressed interest in establishingdriving diversion programs if the Minnesota LegislalLKe grants counties the ability to do so.
J However. it is common fOf individuals who drive with invalid licenses to also drive without insurance.No insurance and no proof of insurance charges are enhonceable and therefore may constitutegross misdemeanors under certain circumstances.
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Despite the possibility of criminal prosecution and the related administrativepenalties, individuals with suspended and revoked driver's licenses continue to drive.They do so because of their need for reliable transportation and the fact that theireconomic situations make it difficult to obtain valid licenses. Moreover, given thejudicial system's necessity to restructure priorities in the face of shrinking resources,the courts ore forced to give these cases a lower priority.

Minnesota is not alone in its struggle to effectively deal with this seemingly endlesscycle.' However, Minnesota has taken the initiative to stop this cycle of behaviorthrough the authorization of a license reinstatement diversion program, the DDP.

c. The Preliminary Results: The License Reinstafemenf Diversion Pilot Program

Preliminary results of the pilot program are very encouraging. First. the interest fromsuspended and revoked drivers has been very strong. The recidivism rate amongparticipants is extremely low. The DDP has benefited the pilot cities, the programparticipants, the criminal justice system and public safety. This program haspromoted efficiency in criminal prosecution of DAS and DAR traffic citations andrepresents innovation within Minnesota's judicial system. Finally, the program isresponsible for positive and unanticipated collateral events.

II. THE DRIVING DIVERSION PROGRAM

A. How the DDP Works

The pilot cities have contracted with a third party administratar, Diversion Solutions,LLC, to develop and administer the DDP. When an officer in a pilot city issues acitation for DAS or DAS, the officer also issues a notice along with the DAS or DARcitation, which states that the driver may be eligible for participation in the DDP anddirects the driver to contact Diversion Solutions, LLC. A driver interested in the DDPthen contacts Diversion Solutions, LLC and requests admission into the program.

Diversion Solutions, LLC, in consullation with DPS and the appropriate prosecutingallorney, evaluates the driver's driving and criminal records and determines whetherthe driver is eligible for participation.' Affer veritication that the driver is eligible tor theprogram and with prosecutor consent. the driver may join the program.

Upon acceptance, the driver, referred to as a "participant," must take part in a fourhour sell-development, financial management and life skills course.' The participant

~ See generally Woller, Margy, Jennifer Delaae, and lisa Flanagan. Driver's Ucense Suspension Policies. BrookingsInstitution, 2005 Of' htfp:llwww,oecf.org/uplood/publicofjonfiJes/ijcense all reports.pdf
SAny driver who has an active warront is ineligible for participation in the ODP, as is any driver whosedriver's license status is "suspended" due to unsatisfied judgments or unpaid child support. Moreover,any driver whose driver's licenses status is "revoked" for a OWl offense and who has not yetcompleted the revocation period associated with the OWl offense is ineligible for participation in theDDP.
, The course materials are found in Appendix 3
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must alsa provide proof of insurance. which the participant must maintain during hisor her participation in the DDP. After completion of the course and proof of a validvehicle insurance policy. the participant then pays the reinstatement fee to theDepartment of Public Safety and receives a valid driver's license. The individual'sdriving record contains a notation to law enforcement that the individual is a"Participant in Diversion Pilot Program" ond thus subject to all of the conditions of theDDP.

Diversion Solutions. LLC develops a payment plan for each participant. DiversionSolutions. LLC places any outstanding court fines and fees that aftect theparticipant's driver's license status in the payment plan. The program also charges a$300.00 participation fee which pays for all program-related services. DiversionSolutions. LLC provides the progrom services with the assistance of the city attorneys'offices. which otherwise would be repeatedly prosecuting these individuals. Thetypical participant has seven 171 outstanding citations and owes an average of$1.676 in outstanding fees and fines. The maximum length of any repayment plan iseighteen 118) months. During the course of the repayment plan. the participantmakes monthly payments to Diversion Solutions, LLC. which disburses these funds tosatisfy all outstanding fees and fines affecting the participant's driver's license status.

A participant in the DDP must continually maintain valid vehicle insurance. remainlaw abiding and make regularly scheduled payments pursuant to the participant'ssupervised payment plan. Through Diversion Solutions. LLC personnel. the DDPmaintains regular contact with and monitors participants on a monthly or bi-monthlybasis until the participants have satisfied all of their respective progrom requirements.Ultimately. the prosecuting attorney dismisses the original DAS or DAR citation andupon satisfaction of all outstanding fines and fees affecting the participant's driver'slicense status, Diversion Solutions, LLC cantacts DPS and the driver is eligible for a fullreinstatement of his or her driving privileges.

In the event the participant fails to meet the DDP requirements. Diversion Solutions.LLC in consultation with the appropriate city attorney terminates the participant fromthe DDP. and notifies the DPS. The DPS then returns the participant's driver's licensestatus to suspended or revoked. whichever the case may be.

In short, the DDP functions as a voluntary accountability and education program forparticipants.

B. The Problem and Why The DDP Works

As more fully described above. the intent of the DDP is to help a driver who wants totake responsibility for his or her outstanding fines and fees and to drive legally whilepaying off those court fines and fees. It provides a participant with a valid licensestatus while simultaneously obligating and permitting the participant to payoff alloutstanding fines and fees affecting his or her driver's license.
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Navigating the process of reinstating driving privileges is often a cumbersome andcomplicated process, particularly for drivers who owe significant fines and fees inmultiple jurisdictions. The reinstatement process offen means dealing with theMinnesota Department of Public Safety - Driver and Vehicle Services (UDVSU), courtsand a callection agency. Given the number of agencies and the time involved withthe reinstatement process, many drivers abandon the effort.

In addition to the offen difficult reinstatement process, many drivers are never ableto reinstate their driving privileges for financial reasons. First, most jobs require a validlicense of all applicants. Consequently, employment is often beyond the reach of adriver who lacks a valid driver's license. The stark reality is that a drivers' license isnecessary for employment opportunities and meaningful participation in society.Without steady, gainful employment. the suspended or revoked driver lacks themeans to obtain a valid driver's license. Second. many employed suspended orrevoked drivers offen work for minimum wage or little more than minimum wageand, as a result. they are financially unoble to repay the outstanding fees and fines.The harsh reality is that many suspended or revoked drivers live paycheck topaycheck. Moreover, the financial stress these drivers experience is offencompounded by poor life choices, including financial decisions.

In summary, the intent of the DDP is to provide a participant with a valid licensestatus while simultaneously obligating and permitting the participant to payoff alloutstanding fines and fees affecting his or her driver's license over a period of time.The DDP offers the incentive to suspended and revoked drivers that courts andprosecutors are currently unable to offer in their attempts to resolve DAS and DARcases.

III. THE DRIVING DIVERSION PROGRAM (DDP)

A. Participation

Preliminary results of the pilot program ore exceptional. Figure 1 summarizes theDDP participation statistics. As of December 31, 2010, 4,248 individuals havecontacted the DDP to inquire about the program. On behalt of 3,201 individuals,Diversion Solutions, LLC has sent eligibility review forms to the DPS-DVS. DVS hasdetermined that 2,299 individuals are eligible to participate in the DDP. Of the 2,299individuals that the DVS has determined eligible for participation in the DDP, the cityattorneys have determined that 1,781 are eligible to participate in the DDP and justover half of those eligible participants - 928 individuals - have attended the DDPcourse7.

677 participants have completed the course and provided proof of insurance and518 participants have obtained a valid driver's license status conditioned upon theircontinued compliance with DDP requirements.

7 See Figure 2
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83 individuals have successfully fulfilled the requiremenfs of the diversion programand are in the process of or have obtained permanenf valid driver's license status.

B. Termination and Recidivism Rates for Participants

The recidivism rate for program participants is impressive. Just six percent (6%) of theparticipants who have completed the four hour course have continued to drive priorfa obtaining a valid driver's license through the Dopa This low recidivism rate is

8 See Figure 3
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unexpected from fhis group of Minnesoto drivers who chronically violate Minnesotalaw by driving with suspended or revoked licenses. This program shows great promisein removing traffic offenders trom the court calendars. thereby saving significantcourt resources. while providing a solution to a problem that has seemingly escapeda solution. The low termination rate is also promising. Of the 928 participants whohave completed the course. acquired insurance. and made payments pursuant totheir payment plan. Diversion Solutions. LLC. in consultation with the appropriate cityattorney has terminated just 212 participants.-
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Figure 4

9 See Rgure 4
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C. Collection of Existing Unpoid Fines ond Fees

The DDP is responsible far recovering significant outstanding fine and fee revenuethat would arguably otherwise remain uncollected. Figures 5 and 6 summarize thefines and fees that the DDP has collected. As of January 19.2011. fhe amount ofoutstanding fines paid back to the State of Minnesota. courts and cities is$421.844.89. The DDP is in the process of collecting in excess of $1.000,000 pursuantto the individual program payment plans over the next eighteen (181 months.

Total Amountof Fines and Fees Collected
December 1,2009 - January 19,2011

$421,844,89

Courts
5261.678.66

62%

Figure 5

____Participant Cit cs

574.054.06
18%

Stilte - Ovs
586.112.17

20%

Driving Diversion Program (DDP) Fines and Fees Summary
December 1, 2009 Through January 19, 2011

ParticiDant Cities $ 74,054.06
State - DVS $86,112.17
Courts $261678.66
Total $421,844.89

tNote: Partial pay means money collected but not yet paid to jurisdiction

Cities Summary Paid in Full Partial Pay TOTAL
CITY OF DULUTH $ 3125.00 $ 1,319.00 $ 4444.00
CITY OF INVER GROVE HEIGHTS $ 1.375.00 $ 322.00 $ 1,697.00
CITY OF SOUTH ST. PAUL $ 1 500.00 $ 85.00 $ 1 585.00
CITY OF ST PAUL $ 52706.25 $ 6744.37 $ 59450.62
CITY OF WEST ST. PAUL $ 6.293.75 $ 583.69 $ 6.877.44

$ 65,000.00 $ 9,054.06 $ 74,054.06

State OVS SummarY Paid in Full Partial Pay TOTAL
STATE OF MINNESOTA $ 57.800.00 $28,312.17 $ 86.112.17 I
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Courts SummarY Paid in Full Partial Pay TOTAL
AITKIN COUNTY $ 290.00 $ · $ 290.00
ANOKA COUNTY $ 2,915.00 $ 396.00 $ 3,311.00
BECKER COUNTY $ · $ · $ ·BELTRAMI COUNTY $ - $ - $ -
BENTON COUNTY $ · $ - $ ·BLUE EARTH COUNTY $ · $ · $ ·CARLTON COUNTY $ - $ 40.00 $ 40.00
CARVER COUNTY $ 95.00 $ · $ 95.00
CASSCOUNTY $ 485.00 $ · $ 485.00
CHISAGO COUNTY $ 127.00 $ 35.00 $ 162.00
COOK COUNTY $ 110.00 $ - $ 110.00
CROW WING COUNTY $ · $ · $ ·DAKOTA COUNTY $ 16793.79 $ 9,265.35 $ 26.059.14
DODGE COUNTY $ - $ - $ ·DULUTH CITY OF $ 886.00 $ 140.00 $ 1,026.00
FARIBAULT COUNTY $ · $ · $ ·FILLMORE COUNTY $ - $ - $ -
GOODHUE COUNTY $ 752.00 $ 205.00 $ 957.00
HENNEPIN COUNTY $ 63565.00 $19,764.15 $ 83329.15
ITASCA COUNTY $ · $ · $ ·KANABEC COUNTY $ · $ · $ ·KITTSON COUNTY $ - $ - $ -
KooCHICHING COUNTY $ - $ - $ -
LAC QUI PARLE COUNTY $ · $ · $ ·LAKE COUNTY $ · $ - $ -
LYON COUNTY $ - $ - $ ·MEEKER COUNTY $ · $ · $ ·MILLE LACS COUNTY $ - $ 55.00 $ 55.00
MOWER COUNTY $ · $ · $ ·NICOLLET COUNTY $ · $ · $ ·OLMSTED COUNTY $ - $ - $ -
OTTER TAIL COUNTY $ 1,110.00 $ · $ 1,110.00
PINE COUNTY $ · $ · $ ·PIPESTONE COUNTY $ - $ - $ -
POLK COUNTY $ - $ - $ ·RAMSEY COUNTY $ 90,618.00 $35876.71 $126,494.71
REDWOOD COUNTY $ 122.00 $ - $ 122.00
RENVILLE COUNTY $ · $ · $ ·RICE COUNTY $ · $ 290.00 $ 290.00
SCOTT COUNTY $ 1,024.00 $ 157.00 $ 1,181.00
SHERBURNE COUNTY $ 182.00 $ · $ 182.00
SIBLEY COUNTY $ 157.00 $ · $ 157.00
ST LOUIS COUNTY $ 3,724.00 $ 2,367.00 $ 6,091.00
STEARNS COUNTY $ · $ · $ ·STEELE COUNTY $ 178.00 $ 305.00 $ 483.00
WABASHA COUNTY $ - $ - $ -
WAOENA COUNTY $ · $ · $ ·WASECA COUNTY $ - $ - $ -
WASHINGTON COUNTY $ 6659.28 $ 1,551.00 $ 8,210.28
WILKIN COUNTY $ 125.00 $ · $ 125.00
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Courts SummarY Paid in Full Partial Pay TOTAL
WINONA COUNTY $ - $ - $ -
WRIGHT COUNTY $ 435.00 $ - $ 435.00
TOTALS $190,353.07 $70,447.21 $260800.28

Figure 6

Out of State Fines Affectinn MN DL Status Paid in Full Partial Pay TOTAL
BRYAN COUNTY $ 296.50 $ - $ 296.50
BUFFALO COUNTY NE $ - $ - $ -
CERRO GORDO COUNTY $ - $ - $ -
CHARLOTTE COUNTY $ - $ - $ -COAHOMA COUNTY $ - $ - $ -COFFEY COUNTY DISTRICT COURT (KS $ 167.00 $ - $ 167.00
COOKIE COUNTY TX $ - $ - $ -DECATUR COUNTY $ - $ 75.00 $ 75.00
DES MOINES CLERK OF COURTS $ 118.58 $ - $ 118.58
FRANKLIN COUNTY COURT $ - $ - $ -
GIRARD COUNTY $ - $ - $ -HAMILTON COUNTY CLERK OF COURTS $ - $ - $ -
HAMPTON COUNTY CLERK OF COURTS $ - $ - $ -
KEOKUK IA CLERK OF COURTS $ - $ 102.00 $ 102.00
LINN COUNTY (IA) $ - $ - $ -
MASON CITY CLERK OF COURTS $ 119.30 $ - $ 119.30
POLK COUNTY CLERK OF COURTS $ - $ - $ -
POWESHIEK COUNTY IA $ - $ - $ -
SAC CITY CLERK OF COURTS $ - $ - $ -SIOUX COUNTY (IA $ - $ - $ -WARREN COUNTY $ - $ - $ -

$ 701.38 $ 177.00 $ 878.38.

D. Positive Collateral Impact of the Program

In oddition to keeping tratfic otfenders out the courtroom. Ihe DDP is responsible torthe following unintended and unexpected. but nevertheless positive. ettects:

• Voluntary clearance ot active arrest warrants;
• Disposition of dormant DAS/DAR citations;
• Satisfaction of outstanding judgmentslO; and
• Payment of child support arrears".

The interest in the DDP is so strong that prospective participants that are currentlyineligible for the DDP often take the initiative to clear the impediments to

10 An individual is ineligible for the DDP when a judgment affects his or her driver's license status.Prospective participants are satisfying outstanding judgments that prevent them from programparticipation.
11 An individual is ineligible for the DDP when child support arrears affect his or her driver's licensestatus. Prospective participants are contacting County authorities to establish and abide by childsupport payment plans in order to enter the program.
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participation. such as the active warrants. unsatisfied judgments and outstandingchild support obligations.

IV. LEGISLATIVE RECOMMENDATION

The participating cities recommend that the Minnesota Legislature continue the pilotprogram for two (2) additional years and grant the Commissioner ot Public Safety thediscretion to permit additionai cities and counties to establish diversion programswithin their jurisdictions. based upon DVS' capacity to add additional jurisdictions."

V. CONCLUSION

For the reasons more fully described herein. the DDP should be continued becauseof the program's positive benefits to the public. The DDP has recovered outstandingfines and fees that the State of Minnesota and local governments arguably mightnot have otherwise recovered. This program is an innovative and unique approachthat utilizes a public-private partnership to solve the persistent and pervasiveproblem of unlicensed drivers. Because of its preliminary success. continued study iswarranted.

12 A copy of the bill proposing the extension of the DDP is attached in Appendix 4.
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Minnesota
2009 Minn.law chS9. art.3 Sec.4

Sec. 4. LICENSE REINSTATEMENT DIVERSION PILOT PROGRAM.
ll.ll Subdivision]. Establishmenl. An eligible city may establish a license reinstatement
·Jl,12diversion pilOl program for holders of class 0 drivers'licenses who have been charged
1l.lJwith violating MinnesOIa Statutes, section 171.24. subdivision I or 2. but have not yet
ll,Hentered It plea in the proceedings. An individual charged with driving after revocation
ll,Jsunder Minnesota Statutes, section 171.24, subdivision 2, is eligible for diversion Qnly if
1l.J6the revocation was due to a violation of Minnesota Statutes. section 169.791; 169.797:
1l.17169A.52: 169A.54; or 17J .17. subdivision 1. paragraph (a), clause (6)' An individual
J 1.1BWho js a holder of a commercial driyen license or who has cODlJllined an offense in a
11. IJCOmmeTcial motor vehicle is ineligible for participation in the diversion pilot program.
11.20 Subd. 2. Eligible cititS. Each of the eWes of Duluth. 51. Paul. South St. Paul.
11.21West St. Paul. and ]nver Grove Heights is eligible to establish the license reinslatement
11. ndiversion pilot program within its city. The commissioner of public safety may permit
11.2Jother cities to establish license reinstatement diversion pilot programs within their cities.
11.2f Subd. 3. Contract. Notwithstanding any law or ordinance to the contrary. an
11.2seligible city may contract wim a lhird party to create and administer the diversion program.
11.26 Subel. 4. Diversion of individual. A prosecutor for a panicipating city may
11.27detennine whether to accept an individual for diversion. and in doing so shall consider:
11.2,(1) whether the individual has a record of driving without a valid license or other
11.2K:rirrunal record. or has previously participated in a diversion program:
11. l0(2) the strength of the evidence against the individual, along with any mitigating
11. l.JactQrS: and
11.)2(3) the apparent ability and willingness of the individual to parttcipate in the
11. JJdiversion program and comply with its requirements.
11.lf Subd. 5. Diversion driver's license. (a) Notwithstanding any law to the contrary.
11.lsthe commissioner of public safety may issue a diversion driver's license to a person who
12.1is a participant in a pilot program for diversion, following receipt of an application and
12. wayment of:
12. l(l) the reinstatement fee under Minnesota Statutes, section 111.20, subdivision 4, by
12. fa particioant whose driver's license has been suspended;
12. s(2) the reinstatement fee under Minnesota Statutes, section 171.29, subdivision 2,
12. 6J?aragraph (a), by a participant whQse driver's license has been revoked under Minnesota
12.,Statutes, sectiQn 169,791; 169.797; Qr 171.17. subdivision 1. paragraph (a), clause (6); or
12.,(3) the reinstatement fee under Minnesota Statutes. section 17 I .29, subdivision 2.
12.gparagraph (a), by a participant whose driver's license has been revoked under Minnesota
11.JoStafUtes, section 169A.52 Qr 169A.54. The reinstatement fee and surcharge, hom of which
12.11are provided under Minnesota Statutes, section 171.29, subdivision 2, paragraph (b), also
12. 12must be paid during the course Qf. and as a condition of. the diversion program.
12.uThe diversiQn driver's license may bear restrictions imPOSed by the commissioner suitable
12.14t9 the licensee's driving abiJilV or orner restrictions applicable to the licensee as the
12.1scommissioner may determine to be appropriate to assure the safe operation of a motor
12.16'Vehicle by the licensee.
12. J,0» Payments by participants in me diversion program of the reinstatement fee and
12.1ssUfcharge under Minnesota Statutes, sectjon 171.29, subdivision 2, paragraph 0>), must be
12. uapplied first toward payment of the reinstatement fee, and after the reinstatement fee has
12.2obeen fully paid. toward payment of the surcharge. Each payment that is applied toward
1.2. 21the reinstatement fee must be credited as provided in Minnesota Statutes, section 171.29,
12.2zsubdivision 2, paragraph (b), and each payment that is applied toward the surcharge must



J.l.l,)be credited as provided in Minnesota Statutes, section 171.29. subdivision 2. paragraphsJ.l. l4(C) and (d),
U.l5 Subd. 6. Components of program. (a) At a minimum. the diversion programJ.2.umust require ioclividuals to:
12. nO) successfully attend and CQmplete. at the individual's expense. educational classesJ.2. 2Bthat provide. among other things. infonnalion on drivers' licensure:
12.2,(2) pay. according to a schedule approved by the prQsecutor. all required fees.
J2.,)ofmes, and charges. including applicable statutory liCense reinstatement fees and costs
u.nof panicipatioo in the program;
12. ,)z{3) comply with all traffic laws; and
J2.,),)(4) demonstrate compliance with vehicle insurance requirements.
J2.,)4(b) An individual who is accepted into the pilot program is eligible to aooly for a
J2.,)5diversion driver's license.
U.J Subd, 7. Termination or participation in diversion program. (a) An individual'su.2partidpation in the diversion program may tenninate when:
J,).3(1) during participation in the program, the individual is guilty of a moving traffic
u. 4violation or failure to provide vehicle insurance:
u. s(2) the third-party administrator of the diversion program informs the CQurt and the
U .6CQrnmissiQner of public safely that the individual is DO longer satisfying the cQnditions13. 70f the diversion: or
U.BO) the third-party administrator infonns the coun. the prosecutQr. and the
u. JCQrnmissiQner Qf public safety that the individual has met all conditiQns of the diversion13.100rogram. including. at a minimum. satisfactory fulfillment Qf the CQmponents in
13. JJsubdivision 6. whereuPOn the court shall dismiss the charge or the prosecutor shall decline
13 .uto prosecute,
13.uO» UOOD termination of an individual's participation in the diversion program. the
lJ.J4CommissiQner shall cancel the individual's diversion driver's license.
lJ. Jsft:) The original charge against the individual Qf violation Qf MinnesQta Statutes,u. Hsection 171.24. may be reinstated against an individual whose participation in the
lJ. J7diversion prQgram terminates under paragraph (a), clause (l) or (2).
13. u(d) The commissioner shall reinstate the driver's license Qf an individual whQse
u.J'ParticipatiQn in the diversion program terminates under paragraph (a), clause (3).
J3.20 Subd. 8. Report, (a) By February I. ZOII. the conunissiQner of public safety andu.2Jeach eligible city that participates in the diversion program shall report tQ the legislative
J3.22COrnmittees with jurisdictiQn Qver transportation and the judiciary concerning the resultsJJ. 2JOf the program. The report must be made eleclI'Onically and available in print only uponJJ.24request. The report must include. without limitation. the effect Qf the prQgram Qn:
lJ. 25(1) recidivism rates for participants in the diversion pilQt program:
lJ.2.s(2) the number Qfunlicensed drivers who continue to drive in viQlation of MjnnesotaU.27Statutes, section 171.24;
u. 2iC3) payment of the fees and fines collected in the diversiQn pilot program to cities,
JJ.2JCounties. and the state:
13.30(4) educational suppon prQvided to participants in the diversiQn pilot program: and
lJ.3J(5) the tQtal number of participants in the diversiQn pilot program and the number Qf
lJ.32participants who have terminated from the pilOt p!ogram under subdivision 7, paragraphJ3. 33(a), clauses (l) tQ (3).
U.34 (b) The report must include recommendations regarding the future of the programu.353nd any necessary legislative changes.
JJ.36 Subd. 9. Sunset. The pilot prQject under this section expires June 30. ZO11.
u.JEFFECfIVE DATE,This sectiQn is effective July 1, ZOO9.
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LAWS of MINNESOTA for 2010

CHAJYfER 197-S.F.No. 2946

Ch. 197

An acl relating 10 drivers' licenses: allowing collection of fees under the license
reinstaltmenl diversion pilot program to be extended for 18 months: amending
Laws 2009. chapler 59, arlicfe 3, section 4, subdivision 9.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:

Section I. Laws 2009, chapter 59, article 3, section 4, subdivision 9, is amended to read:
Subd. 9. Sunset. The pilot plOjeCi ulldc. this scetioll cxpi.cs jUlie 36, 261\. A ciry

participating in this pilol program may accept an individual for diversion into the pilol
program until June 30, 2011. The third party administering the diversion program may
collect and disburse fees collected pursuant to subdivision 6, paragraph (a), clause (2),
through December 31, 2012, at which time the pilot program under this section expires.

EFFECTIVE DATE. This section is effective the day following final enactment.

Presented to the governor March 25, 2010

Signed by the governor March 26, 2010. 11 :58 a.m.

Copyright 0 2010 by the Office of the Revisor of Slalutes. State of Minnesota. A11 RighlS Reserved.



ApPENDIX 3
DDP COURSE MATERIALS



Financial Crimes Services
Driving Diversion Program Class

Class Outline !Introduction
Why are you here - the process
Why Driving Diversion Program - what happens if the program isn't completed
Participants are lucky and smart

Lucky to have a chance to stay out of the criminal justice system
Lucky that they can keep their license
Smart because they came to the dass
Have a chance to begin fresh, it will be much harder if they are in front of a
Judge for a second offense

Understanding Minnesota Laws
MN laws regarding getting and keeping a license

It is a privilege, not a right
Definitions

- Suspension - the penalties
- Revocation - the penalties

What does it take to lose a license? Get it back?

Probable Cause
How and why do people get pulled over
How computers are used to run information on drivers by running plates automatically

What are their reasons for their driving after revocation?
Group conversation I discussion on individual reasons

Responsibility
They are responsible for their actions
What is their social responsibility?

Impact Statement! Stress
How has driving on a revoked license affected them?
What stress has been added due to driving after revocation?
How has it affected their lives? How do they handle it?
What is going to be the future affect?

NOW: inconvenient FUTURE: back to see the Judge

Ripple Effect
How does driving after revocation affect other areas of their lives

Before getting their license reinstated
Going through the diversion process
After completing the diversion process
If they do not complete the diversion process
Social responsibility



Setting Goals
How will the participant's life be enhanced in the future

having a valid driver's license
completing the diversion program
other areas

Insurance
What are the Minnesota laws?
What are the national laws?
How do they affect individual drivers?

Financial Personal/Family Budget
Wants vs Needs
What gets us into financial trouble
Money saving suggestions
BUdgeting sheets
Monthly payment schedule
Resource List

The steps and process of getting their license back
What are the steps to regain their driver's license
What paperwork is needed to regain their driver's license
Where are the locations to take the paper work, parking, extra fees, etc
(The class will have the forms and will take the time to help participants fill out the paper
work and give them the step by step process of where and when to complete the
process)

Evaluation of Class Filled Out and handed in to instructor

Information sent back to Jurisdiction on class participants?



Driving Diversion Program
Minnesota Class Schedule

2011

Date City Place Time Instructor
January
Thursday. '-6-2011 West 51. Paul West 51. Paul City Hall 5:00pm - 9:00pm Pete Badker
Saturday, 1-15-2011 West 81. Paul West 51. Paul City Hall 9:30am - 1:30pm Craig Lunde
Thursday, 1-20-2011 Duluth Duluth Public Library 12:30pm - 4:30pm Tom Krause

February
Thursday. 2-3-2011 West 51. Paul West 51. Paul City Hall 5:00pm - 9:00pm Mike Lewis
Thursday, 2-17-2011 Duluth Duluth Public Library 4:30pm - 8:15pm Tom Krause
Saturday, 2-19-2011 West 51. Paul West 51. Paul City Hall 9:30am - 1'30pm Pete Badker

March
Thursday,3-3-2011 West 51. Paul West 51. Paul City Hall 5:00pm - 9:00pm Craig Lunde
Thursday, 3-10-2011 Duluth Duluth Public Library 12:30pm-4:30pm Tom Krause
Saturday, 3-19-2011 West 51. Paul West SI. Paul City Hall 9:30am - 1:30pm Pete Badker

April
Thursday, 4-7-2011 West St. Paul West S1. Paul City Hall 5:00pm - 9:00pm Mike Lewis
Saturday, 4-16-2011 West St. Paul West St. Paul City Hall 9:30am - 1:30pm Pete Badker
Thursday, 4-21-2011 Duluth Duluth Public Library 4:30pm - 8:15pm Tom Krause

May
Thursday, 5-5-2011 West St. Paul West St. Paul City Hall 5:00pm - 9:00pm Pete Badker
Thursday, 5-19-2011 Duluth Duluth Public Library 12:30pm - 4:30pm Tom Krause
Saturday, 5-21-2011 West S1. Paul West S1. Paul City Hall 9:30am - 1:30pm Craig Lunde

June
Thursday, 6-2-2011 West 51. Paul West 51. Paul City Hall 5:00pm - 9:00pm Mike Lewis
Saturday, 6-18-2011 West 51. Paul West 51. Paul City Hall 9:30am - 1:30pm Pete Badker
Thursday, 6-23-2011 Duluth Duluth Public Library 4:30pm - 8:15pm Tom Krause

July
Thursday, 7·7-2011 West St. Paul West St. Paul City Hall 5:00pm - 9:00pm Craig lunde
Saturday, 7-16-2011 West St. Paul West St. Paul City Hall 9:30am - 1:30pm Pete Badker
Thursday, 7-21-2011 Duluth Duluth Public Library 12:30pm - 4:30pm Tom Krause

August
Thursday, 8·4-2011 West 51. Paul West 51. Paul City Hall 5:00pm - 9:00pm Mike lewis
Thursday, 8-18-2011 Duluth Duluth Public library 4:30pm - 8:15pm Tom Krause



Thursday, 8-20-2011 West St. Paul West St. Paul City Hall 9:30am - 1:30pm Peter Badker

September
Thursday, 9-1-2011 West St. Paul West St. Paul City Hall 5:00pm - 9:00pm Pete Badker
Thursday, 9-15-2011 Duluth Duluth Public library 12:30pm - 4:30pm Tom Krause
Saturday,9-H-2011 West St. Paul West St. Paul City Hall 9:30am - 1:30pm Craig Lunde

October
Thursday, 10-6-2011 West S1. Paul West St. Paul City Hall 5:00pm - 9:00pm Mike Lewis
Saturday, 10-15-2011 West S1. Paul West S1. Paul City Hall 9:30am - 1:30pm Pele Badker
Thursday, 10-20·2011 Duluth Duluth Public Library 4:30pm - 8:15pm Tom Krause

November
Thursday, 11-3-2011 West S1. Paul West S1. Paul City Hall 5:00pm - 9:00pm Pete 8adker
Thursday, 11-17-2011 Duluth Duluth Public library 12:30pm - 4:30pm Tom Krause
Saturday, 11-19-2011 West St. Paul West St. Paul City Hall 9:30am - 1:30pm Craig Lunde

December
Thursday, 12-1-2011 West S1. Paul West S1. Paul City Hall 5:00pm - 9:00pm Mike Lewis
Thursday, 12-15-2011 Duluth Duluth Public Library 4:30pm - 8:30pm Tom Krause
Saturday, 12-17-2011 West 51. Paul West 51. Paul City Hall 9:30am -1:30pm Pete Badker

We must be out of the Duluth Public Library by 8:30pm - they close at that time. Thanks.

Directions to West St. Paul class site - West St. Paul City Hall, 1616 Humboldt Ave, West St. Paul, MN 55118: From St. Paul: Go South
on S Robert Street, lurn right on Wentworth Ave, take left onto Humboldt Ave, City Hall is on the left From the East: Take Hwy 52 to
Wentworth Ave, Go west on Wentworth to Humboldt Ave, turn left and City Hall is on left

Directions to Duluth class site - Duluth Public Library, Green Room, 520 West Superior St, Duluth, MN 55802: none at this time

Instructors:
Pete 8adker
Mike Lewis
Tom Krause
Craig lunde -

Retired Goodhue County Sheriffs Deputy, Pete works daily supporting participants of DDP
Retired Chief of Police - Faribault, MN
Retired Investigator Virginia Police Department
Investigator, Red Wing Police Department



DRIVING DIVERSION PROGRAM
MINNESOTA CLASS MANUAL

DDP Office number 866·518·2597
DDP FAX number 1-651·385·4343

Driving Diversion Program
PO Box 19, Red Wing, MN 55066

File Number: _



INTRODUCTION

This dass is part of the diversion process which offers you an opportunity to obtain a valid Minnesota

Drtver's Ucense and have the criminal citation dismissed for Driving after Suspension (DAS) or Driving after

Revocation (DAR). You were stopped by an officer of the law because you did something to catch his or her

attention. Due to modem technology, the officer was able to find out immediately that you were driving on a

suspended or revoked license. You were not only in trouble for the reason you caught their attention, but for

driving illegally. Everyone has their own reason why they were driving illegally. Did you know your license was

revoked or suspended? Did you need to get to work? Did you have a family obligation to fulfill? Did you think

it was okay if you drove carefully and who would know? For whatever the reason, you were stopped and now

another criminal citation could be added to your driving record. We are all responsible for our own actions. It

doesn't matter that we -didn't want to get in trouble-, that we -just had to" do something. It doesn't matter to

the law. For a society to be stable, it needs to have rules that everyone follows and laws to keep everyone

safe. Our actions do not only affect ourselves, but those in our family, those we work with, those we share the

road with, etc. Our actions have ripple affects well beyond ourselves.

We are not here to "preach" to you about your violation but to educate you about the steps that got you

here, the impact on you and those around you of driving with a suspended or revoked license and the direction

this can take if things are left unchanged. You should consider yourself lucky and smart. Lucky because you

are able to participate in the diversion process instead of going to court and smart because you chose to come

to this class and fulfill the requirements of the program.

REMEMBER, IT IS AGAINST THE LAW TO DRIVE WITHOUT A VALID DRIVER'S LICENSE.

The goal of this class is to make very clear the law, 10 provide you with the necessary tools for you to make

good on your outstanding fees and fines, and 10 Ultimately have a valid Minnesota Driver's License again. As

you futfillihe requirements of the program, you will be able to obtain a Diversion License which will ailow you to

drive legally while you take care of the outstanding citations, fees, fines, etc. that warranted your DAS or your

DAR. AI the end of this dass, you will know what monetary amount you will need to bring when applying for

your diversion license; you will have completed the necessary forms to bring to the Drivers Vehicle Service

(DVS) to receive your Diversion License; you will have the opportunity 10 set up a bank account, if needed, for

your personal financial needs. You will receive information on obtaining vehicle insurance if needed. You will

be mailed a Certificate of Completion to take to the DVS showing you are eligible to obtain your Diversion

License. This class is one of the first steps to getting your Diversion License.

$$$ How much do you pay each month in rent/mortgage payment? $, _
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Subd.7.

(1 )
(2)
(3)

Subd.2.
(1)
(2)
(3)

LEGAL RAMIFICATIONS FOR MINNESOTA

MN laws regarding acquiring a license and keeping it are very specific. In Minnesota, driving is a

privilege, not a right. It can be suspended or revoked. The Driving Diversion Program is a way to

obtain a legal license while working through the diversion process. If the components of the process

are not carried through, the Diversion License can be suspended and the offender can be sent back

to the City Attomey's Office so that formal court charges can proceed. The following Minnesota

Statutes outline the definitions and laws under which the Driving Diversion Program operates:

171.24 VIOLATlONS; DRIVING WITHOUT VALID LICENSE
Subdivision 1. Driving after suspension; misdemeanor. Except as otherwise provided in subdivision 5, a person is

guilty of a misdemeanor if:
the person's driver's license or driving privilege has been suspended;
the person has been given notice of or reasonably should know of the suspension; and '
the person disobeys the order by operating in this state any motor vehide, the operation of which requires
a driver's license, while the person's license or privilege is suspended
Driving after revocation; misdemeanor. A person is guilty of a misdemeanor if:
the person's driver's license Of driving privilege has been revoked;
the person has been given notice of or reasonably should know of the revocation; and
the person disobeys the order by operating in this state any motor vehicle, the operation of which requires
a driver's license, while the person's license or privilege is revoked.
Sufficiency of notice. (a) Notice of revocation, suspension, cancellation, or disqua6lication is sufficient
it personaly served, or if maited by first class mail to the person's last known address or to the address
listed on the person's driver's license. Notice is also sufficient if the person was informed that revocation,
suspension, cancellation, or disqualification would be imposed upon a condition occurring or failing to
occur, and where the condition has in fact occurred or failed to occur.
(b) It is not a defense that a person failed to file a change of address with the post office, or failed to

notify the Department 01 Public Safety of a change of name or address as required under section
171.11.

(This is not the complete version of the law. For the tull version, go to www.revisor.leq.state.mn.uslstatute$l)

DEFINITION OF PENALTIES:
Misdemeanor Penalty; A Person who is convicted of a misdemeanor could be sentenced to imprisonment for not more
than 90 days or to payment of a fine of not more than $1,000, or both.
Gross Misdemeanor Penalty: A Person who is convicted of a gross misdemeanor could be sentenced to imprisonment
for not more than one year or to payment of a fine of not more than $3,000, or both.

Sec.4. LICENSE REINSTATEMENT DIVERSION PILOT PROGRAM.
Subdivision 1. Establishment. An eligible city may establish a license reinstatement diversion pilot program lor holders

of class D driver's licenses who have been charged with mlating Minnesota Statutes, section 171.24,
subdivision 1 or 2, but have not yet entered a plea in the proceedings. AIl individual charged with driving
after revocation under Minnesota Statutes, section 171.24, subdivision 2, is eligible lor diversion only if
the revocation was due to a violation of Minnesota Statues, section 169.791; 169.797; 169A.52; 169A.54;
or 171.17, subdivision " paragraph (a). An individual who is a holder of a commercial driver's license or
who has commined an offense in a commercial motor vehicle is ineligible for participation in the diversion
pilot program.

Subd. 2. Eligible cities. Each of the cities of Duluth, SI. Paul, South St. Paul, West 51. Paul, and Inver Grove
Heights is eligible to establish Ihe license reinstatement diversion pilot program within its city. The
commissioner of public safety may permit other cities to establish license reinstatement diversion pilot
programs within their cities.
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THE SPLASH AND RIPPLE EFFECT

When we do anything in our lives, it always goes beyond the actual moment it happens. Events not
only affect us, but others. What are the ripples in your life from having a DAS or a DAR? Getting
stopped and having a criminal citation on your driving record is a big splash that will spread far and
wide.

Some areas to think about and possibly include: stress levels, impact on family members, attitudes of
friends and family, impact on your job and daily schedule, financial issues, results from participating
in the driving diversion process. the overall effect when the program is complete, social responsibility.

Getting
stopped

with a DAR
orDAS

7



misdemeanor violations 01 this section. In addition to any sentence of imprisonment that the court may
impose on a person conooed of violating this section. the court shall impose a fine of not less than $200
nor more than the maximum amount authorized by law. The court may allow community service in lieu of
any fine imposed if the defendant is indigent.
(b) the court may impose consecutive sentences for offenses arising out of a single course of conduct as
permitted in section 609.035, subdivision 2.
(c) In addition to the criminal penalty. the driver's license of an operator convicted under this section shall
be revoked for not more than 12 months. If the operator Is also an owner of the vehicle, the registration
of the vehicle shall also be revoked lor not more than 12 months. Belore reinstatement of a driver's
license or registration, the operator shall file with the commissioner of public safety the written certificate
01 an insurance carrier authorized to do business in this state stating that security has been provkJed by
the operator as required by section 658.48.

(This is not the complete version of the law. For the full version, go to www.revisor.leq.state.mn.uslstatutesl )

$$$ How much do you pay each month for cable/dish service?

$$$ How much do you pay each month for your home phone?

9
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WHY TALK ABOUT PERSONAL FINANCES?

While many people know how to maintain their personal finances in the good times, when the
economy slips.or major circumstances develop in life (a DUI, multiple tickets, illness, job loss, etc.),
making ends meet and covering financial responsibilities may become a challenge. Everyone can
use a reminder now and again to freshen up options and to take a good look at where they really are
financially. For many in the DDP program, the need to pay in full the outstanding tickets, fines and
fees were too great a financial challenge and so most went without a valid license.

The Driving Diversion Program is here not only to help figure out what tickets are outstanding and
how much is owed, but to help participants manage their overall finances. As noted earlier in this
manual, the average ODP participant has 10 citations. Figuring out how much income you have and
where you choose to spend it, at times, can be eye opening. Budgets and the budgeting process is a
crucial part of everyday life. It is especially necessary today with most incomes staying the same (or
decreasing) while expenses keep going up!

It is the goal of the DDP program that with a solid budget, the amount owed on outstanding tickets,
fines and fees will be manageable and will be successfully paid. A legal license with no restrictions is
a wonderful end result for diligently paying off what is legally owed to the state, counties and/or cities.
But even more important, it is a skill that will carry through the rest of your life. When life gives you
the eventual "ups and downs", you will be equipped to deal with them more effectively. Celebrate the
"ups" and save for when the inevitable "down" comes along. What you learn in the next few pages
will take you far.

WHY HAVE A BANK ACCOUNT?

Benefits of having a bank account are numerous!! By having a checking or debit account, individuals
are able to help stabilize their financial situations and move forward on improving their credit rating,
By setting up automatic monthly payments for bill paying, individuals are able to reduce the stress of
meeting payment deadlines. You no longer have late payments adding on additional fees. You get
to spend that money yourself! By maintaining a checking account in a positive manner, participants
show financial institutions, merchants, friends and family that they are capable of managing their
finances.

if you do not already have a checking/debit account, you are able to sign up for one though the FCS
bank, Kenney Bank and Trust. The following information outlines the benefits of Kenney Bank &
Trust account if you need an account. Many of the benefits are universal to all checking/debit
accounts when used correctty.

Benefits:
1. Pay bills electronically
2. Will not receive checks for this account
3. Clean up negative check data
4. Account will be set up with limited overdraft protection
5. Receive a debit card
6. The account can have mUltiple signers.
7. Cail DDP at 1-866-518-2597 for more information.
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CREDIT REPORTS AND YOUR CREDIT SCORE cont.

Other areas to keep in mind:
• Don't close unused accounts if you are going to apply for a loan in the near future. If

someone tells you to close unused accounts to improve your score, it could actually hurt
you. Closing unused accounts without paying down your debt on used cards changes your
utilization ratio, which is the amount of your total debt divided by your total available credit.
You appear closer to maxing out your accounts because you have a lower amount of credit
you can borrow from. Overall, it is best not to carry accounts you are not using.

• The length of your credit history is.another factor in your score. If you do close an account,
leave the oldest one open and close the newest one(s). It you close the oldest, longest
held and used card and hold on to the newest cards, it makes you look like a much newer
borrower. Even if the new cards have a better interest rate, in the eyes of a creditor or
lender, interest rates do not matter, the credit history on the card does!

• If you do have to use credit cards, having a smaller balance on two or three cards is better
than having a large amount on one card. You're not spending less, it is just divided better
and the percentages work in your favor (20-30% on 2·3 cards instead of say 80% on one).
ALTHOUGH it is much better to pay down debt and have the cash to use, not the
cards.

Sources:
• Checking your credit reports, Bankrate.com, updated May 1, 2006
• Fixing mistakes on your credit report, Bankrate.com
• 7 steps to fixing your credit report, by Holden Lewis, Bankrate.com
• Tips for boosting your credit score, by Pat Curry, Bankrate.com

$$$ How much do you pay each month for your DDP payment?
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CHECK OUT AND USE THE INFORMATION ON YOUR STATEMENT

Your credit card statements must now show how long it will take you to payoff your credit cards if you
(a) add no further charges to them and (b) you make only a minimum payment. They also need to
show your payment to payoff your debt in 3 years. Check out the example below.

Payment Infonnation
New Balon<;e $7,713.55
Mln;...u", Pay",.n' Due $155.00
Payment Due 001. Mo«h 18,2010

..... Po)'rn."t W ....... inS' If 'We do 1'>01 ••ceN" your minimum
poyrn-.t by ..... dote li ....d above. you ....oy ..0 .... to pay <> lat.
r.. of vp to $39.00 and)'OUt" purchase APR.. fa,. ..... _

'rOf"O$Oc:tiOf'OS may be inc._ned up to th.. o.foult APR of
2'.99'% YOriobl•.

Min.......... Poyntent Wo,,"ing: IF you mok.. only Ih.. minimum
po)'m..nl eoch period. you will pay rna.... Ln lnt.....t and it will
10k. YOU long..r 10 poy off your balance. for e ..ampl.:

If you mak.. nO You will pay off And you will .nd
!oddilionol charge.. Ih.. bellon... shown up paying an

_ '!'!;i"S ttt!-s cord ot-d oro thl. slot......."t "sli...ot..d 10101 of...
each ...oroth you pay ... j" obo....t .•.

Only Ih" ...."Imu," 2.t year. $21.833
POY""'""t

$275 3yeara ~. '''?-:.
$oY'''9S _ S 1 l,93.t )

11 you would Ilk" Infoo-notion about credit cou"...ling ",,,,,,;0::,,.,
call

CREDIT CARD ISSUES TO STILL KEEP IN MIND
The new Credit CARD Law does not solve all credit card issues. As card holders, consumers must
still keep the following issues in mind.

1. Pay more than your minimum payment. If you only make a minimum payment, it can be
put toward interest charges only, or to the lowest interest rate applying to your account.
For money to come off of the highest interest rate applied to you account, extra must be
paid in addition to your minimum payment. Example: Minimum payment is $50.00 and you
make a payment of $80.00. $50.00 will go toward interest charged or the lowest interest
rate on a purchase on account, $30.00 will be applied to the highest rate on your account.
Many accounts have multiple rates on purchases.

2. Look out for changes in the next few months. Credit card companies made a lot of
money before the Credit CARD law went into effect by changing the rules on interest,
payments, etc. They will not go long without making that income up. Consumers could see
new or increased annual fees, inactivity fees, or balance transfer fees, just to name a few.

3. Read your mail. You will not know about the changes unless you read what the
companies send you! It is up to you to decide if you want to keep the credit cards or not.

4. Opt out of new Changes. By reading about the changes well in advance of them going
into effect, card holders can say yes or no. But realize, if you say no, the company may
close your account. It should still give you a reasonable time to pay it off under their
current terms. They might decide to keep you if you were a good customer.

5. Vote with your credit card. If your card is not a good frt, don't use it. Decide if you really
need one at aiL Payoff your debt, save for future expenses and use a credit card for only
"must" situations - hotel reservations, emergencies, etc. It is not for a fun shopping spree
you can't afford.
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WHAT GETS US INTO FINANCIAL TROUBLE
1. Counting on luture earnings to pay present debt. 00 not take advances on your paychecks.
2. Being a slave to immediate gratification. It pays 10 wait until you can afford il.
3. Keeping up with the Jones. It is expensive and you and your friends/neighbors are differentl
4. Being too bUsy to think about money. Problems won't go away just because you ignore them.
5. Being wasteful! Waste is the same as throwing away your hard earned money.
6. Not setting goals. Goals provide a solid foundation for planning and success.
7. Being ruled by your social life. Relax and enjoy life in a way you can afford and is good for you.

Not everyone feels they are in financiallrouble. But, many times life circumstances altar a person's state of financial
health and security. There are 5 dreaded D's that could and often do happen to people. Maybe they have happened to
you, or you know of someone experiencing them right now. What are they? They are Divorce, Downsizing, Death,
Disability and Disease. Any 01 the 5 can arrive at your door unexpectedly. Could you keep up your current lifestyle
without a paycheck. or manage your linances on a substantially reduced income? Disastrous life events can happen to
anyone, and even if you do not have a ton of debt now, it is prudent to save for the future, in case the unexpected
happens. Another area to keep away from is the cash advance businesses. They give advances on your paycheck, but
charge astronomical interest rates. Always look at the annual percentage rate (APR). It could be over 500% annually.
Know what you will be responsible lorl Stay away from themI Also, interest free deals are everywhere, but they come
with terms. To avoid paying interest, lull payment must be paid by the ending due date. Otherwise, you will pay the
accrued interest from the day of purchase. You can track the interest and the end date before they take affect by reading
your statements. Take the amount of your purchase, divide it by the number of months you have to pay it off (minus one),
and you know what you have to pay each month so you are not responsible for the interest.

Example: You purchase something for $621.72 with 6 months free interest. You need to divide $621.72 by.Q. months.
Your payment is $124.35 a month and it will be paid in full early so no interest can be charged. You pay it off a month
early in case the mail is late, you are short funds the last month. etc.

MONEY SAVING SUGGESTIONS
II you lind your money not stretching to the end of the month, you may be forced to cut expenses. Try the lollowing:
1. Don't shop retail. Shop sales, eliminate unnecessary items, see if slightly used will do.
2. Be a cheap date. Entertain yourself and someone special with free or less expensive activities. Example, rent a

movie, make popcorn and invite friends over. It is still fun but a lot cheaper than going to a theater.
3. Plan menus and stick to them. Learn to cook. Bring your lunch from home. Be on the Iook-out for food specials.

Buy food in the most basic forms. Prepared foods cost as much as 5 to 10 times as much as the basic load and
olten are not as nutritious. Example: noodles and cheese. Compare prices. Be alert to quality. Watch lor
seasonal sales and load ilems. Walch how often you eal at restaurants or bring home take-out. Again, leam to
cook. Be aware of how much food money is spent on low nutritional value food. Replace snack items with low
cost foods with high lood value. Make as much of your food as you can Irom basics. (Cookies and snacks)

4. Don't play the lonery or gamble. You will lose more than you win.
5. Make use of your own skills instead of paying lor services. Practice self·control in spending. Keep thinking about

a goal you want to achieve and work toward achieving it. Think positive. not about what you are giving up, but
how much closer you are to gening what you want.

6. Take advantage 01 free community services for education, recreation, food and medical.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CHECK THESE OUT:
1. The Complete Cheapskate by Mary Hunt (Book)
2. Debt·Proof Living by Mary Hunt (Book)
3. Total Money Makeover by Dave Ramsey (Book)
4. debt-free by 30 by Jason Anthony and Karl Cluck (Book)
5. Website articles by Mary Hunt, Dave Ramsey, elc.

READ THE FREE ARTICLES. you should not have 10 purchase anything. If they ask you to, keep looking - articles on
bUdgeting, paying down debt, etc are many!
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BUDGET

Behind every successful familylhousehold is a budget. There are three basic steps to the successful
operation of a family budget:

FIRST STEP:
SECOND STEP:
THIRD STEP:

Time must be taken to sit down and plan.
The person who keeps the budget must be fa~hful to the task.
After the close of each month, a few minutes should be spent to study the results
and make the necessary adjustments for the coming months.

When you decide to pay down your debt and start living within a budget, the first step is to figure
out where all of your money is going now. What are you spending it on? How often do you spend
~? How often do you stop by the ATM machines and what fees are you paying for that quick
money? Do you have money to pay the bills at the end of the month or paycheck period? What is
your Debt-la-Income Ratio? How often do you eat out and how many coffees do you purchase
each week? What do you do for entertainment? Keep track of your spending in a notebook
for one month. Tracking your expenditures will be a real eye~pener, you will be surprised
where your money goes!

PLANNING YOUR FINANCES

To help each person live within his income, a plan for saving and spending is useful. DO NOT take
advances on your paycheck! Business's that offer you this option charge extremely high interest
rates!

SOME GENERAL RULES OF BUDGETING:
1. Establish a goal: To spend no more than you make.

2. Fixed items come first, then flexible items and luxuries. (Fixed items are what you pay each
month.) Check back to page 16. What are your priorities that must be paid first (some may be fixed,
some fleXible)?

3. Big expense items and other "must" items may be spread out among income periods so that each
bears a share of the expense. For example: If rent is $700 per month, then it is wise to save out $350
from each check to have enough to cover the rent (if you get paid twice a month.)

4. Major expenses cannot be cut completely, but they can be reduced (food, shetter, utilities,
clothing).

$$$ How much do you pay each month for vehicle insurance?
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BUDGETING YOUR INCOME
Monthly net-income $, _

(Income Includes VA benefits, child support, Social security, take-home pay from all jobs. etc.)

Expenses - Month

a) House PaymenVRent (pg 3)
b) Electric Bill (pg 4)

c) Heat (pg 6)
d) Water
e) Personal Priority (pg 16)
f) Cable 1Dish TV (pg 9)
g) Phone (pg 9)

h) Cell Phone (pg 6)

i) Internet Service (pg 10)
j) Credit PaymentsILoans (page 18)

1. DDP Payments (pg 13)
2. _
3. _
4. _

5. _

k) Monthly IPro-rated Monthly
1. License PlatesfTabs
2. Vehicle Insurance (pg 19)
3. Groceries
4. _

5. _
6. _
7. _

I) Giving
m) Transportation Cost

n) Pocket Money
0) Savings Account

p)-------
q)--------
r) _

5)' _
t)I _

u), _

Current

$,--
$,--

$--
$--
$--
$--
$,--
$,---
$,--
$,--
$--
$--
$--
$,--
$,--
$,--
$,--
$,----
$,----
$,--
$,--
$,--
$,--
$,--
$,--
$,--
$,--
$,--
$,--
$,--
$,--
$,---
$,---

Cut-backs

$,---
$,----
$--
$,---
$,---
$,--
$,---

$--
$,---
$,---
$--
$--
$--
$--
$--
$,--
$,--
$,--
$,--
$,---
$,--
$,--
$,--
$,--
$,---
$,---
$,---
$,--
$,--

$,---
$,--
$,--
$,---

Total: $, _
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Total: $, _
Balance (+ 1-): $, _



Monthly Payment Schedule - _

Place AmI. Amount Date Amount Date Check
Owed Due Due Paid Paid Number

Church or Charity 4x

RenVMortgage
I {~scrow taxes !insurance'

Saved for the RentIMortgage 2x

Loan

Saved for Loan 2x

Car Payment

Insurances (monthly payment)

Gas Company

Electric Company

Cable/Internet

Phone - House line

Phone - Cellular

Credit Card

Credit Card

Water/Garbage

School Lunches

DO? Payment

-
Fuel Oil (3tankslwinter·12 mo.)

Garbage (Every 3 months) -
Newspaper (Every 3 months) -
Insurances (Every 6 months) -
License PlateS{Evsry 12 months) -
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RESOURCE LIST FOR ADDITIONAL HELP
FCS Driving Diversion Program mOP}

• The company that provides the Driving Diversion Program
• B66-S18-2597 Office number
• 1-651-385-4343 FAX number (must use the 1 to start as it is outside the Twin Cities area)
• Driving Diversion Program, PO Box 19, Red Wing, MN 55066

Alcoholics Anonymous fAA}
• Look in you local business section of your phone book under AA
• www.aa.org

American Association of Daily Money Managers fAADMM}
• A membership organization which provides daily money management services directly to dients. Provides a

listing of DMM in each slate and a list of questions to ask DMM.
• www.aadmm.com/

Annual Credit Report.com
• Receive a free annual credit report from each at the three main credit bureaus
• www.annualcreditreoortcomor877·322·8228
• Annual credit report Request Service, P.O. Box 105283, Atlanta, GA 30348-5283

Bridge to Benefits Web Site
• A one-stop approach coordinated by the Children's Defense fund fOf families to discover potential eligibility for

public health care, child care, tax credits, lood support and energy assistance.
• www.bridgetobenefits.org

Community Action Programs
• Offers local assistance to families in need, including: energy assistance, weatherization. lood & clothing

shelves, Head Start, child care programs, job assistance!lraining, etc.
• www.mncaa.orgf

Credit Counseling
• Assistance with financial problems, including budgets, money management and debt repayment plans
• National Foundation lor Credit Counseling: 800-388·2227; www.nlcc.Qrg (Find a certified agency by you.)
• Consumer Credit Counseling Services: www.cccs.olg (MN metro: 651·439-4840; MN: 888-577-2227
• LSS Financial Counseling: MN: 888-577·2227

Department of Commerce
• Information and guidance about banking and insurance
• WNW.commerce.state.mn.us or 800-657-3602 or 651·296-2488

Extension Services
• Variety of resources including personal finance, parenting, food safety, etc.
• www.extension.umn.edu or (Family Resource Management) http:Jtwww.extensiou.umn.edulFRMJ

Federal Trade Commission
• Provides consumer protection information and help on identity theft; www.ftc.gQvor877-382-4357
• Address: Federal trade Commission, 600 Pennsylvania Avenue NW, Washington, D.C. 20580

First Call For Help
To obtain information or seek help in a crisis, inclUding alcohol, drugs, gambling addictions, abuse. etc_:

• www.unitedwaytwincities.orgordial 211 Of 1-800-543-7709 if from a cell phone: 651·291-0211

Gambling Problems Resource Center
• Provides prevention and education programs and lists treatment resources
• www.mjph.orglgambling or MN Problem Gambling Help Une: BOO<33J.4673
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DVS Director'. 0In« _.__.6S1·296-4S44

Public Information Numbers
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Auina,u:e for HeariDllm.-lred Callen
(lTVfIDD) _ 651-282.6555

om« LocadooJ .._ 651-297-2005 (Available online at www.lOQdriveinfo,orgl

IHIabUity P.rld.C .....•..•....••.....6S14297.3377 (DjsabUily porldng pa-mfl/1langtQgJ ond license platu)

Driver's lJc:aR
General Informatioo .....•.•••.•...6S1·297-3298 (card not recelfflJ. chang. oloddrus. dupllcmeek:.)

Commercial Driver's License (CDL)......•..•..6S1-297-S029

• COL Disqualificarioo Ooly _•..•_ 6~1-20S-4086

Driva's License Starus 6Sl·284-2000 (AvlUlablc oollos alwww,mndrjvcinfQ,org)

Driver BduC8tion •....•..•....••.....651-201-7626 (1lcmsl! j~eton, schooLt. thUdparty tatus.)

Driver EvaJuation _.651·296-202S (wort pennia, vIolotions, limjled/rnJoUdl~ licenses)
651-296-2015

Fines ........••.............................651·296-203S (poymml offine3, quurWtu reJottJd tafiIW ()n DL ruord)
lmp1ied Consent Violation 651-296-1599

tn'Ye.stigariO!ll .•...••......._ _..651-296-2023 (COlIrt ordered apwrgeme"r, du"ulorlo" ofcOlr'Ykti01J)

Schedule Road Test 651-284-IOOO (may obo cho~alsling appoln""ent or CQltcel)
Anilable onliDe at www,mndriveinfo,Ofg

Molor Vt:btcrt: TItle aDd Regb:tr.rioo
General Infonnarion 6S1-297-2126 (trarJS!er aluwnenhlp, tilles. liens, platu &: registration)

Aulo Dealer Licel1ling , 651·296-2977

Pronlilc 651-205-4141 (commercial vehicle. Interstate regi.#rotion, lRP, 1FTA)
Special License Plates 651-297-3166 (veteran, colfeglatll, personalized, c.>/fectar, elc.)
bnpoUDded Plates 6S1~297·5034 (law enjOrcemenl has remal'ed platesfrom vehicle

sometimes refe".ed 10 os Whiskey ar WX,)
ViolatiOllS 651·296-3844 (tnlCk gr03S weight and axle weight vlalariana)

Metro Vt:hltlt Impouud Lou
Minoeapolis.. 612-673-5777

Sl Paul 651·292·6005

R.«ords••._.__ _ _._~ .._ 651-296-2940 (For copies ofDL, MY, Crosh records)

Rdu.dl __._ ~ _.. 651·296-0118

Otber SI.1t: Scn'ic:et

Attorney General's Officc 651·296-3353 (Toll Free 800-6;7.3787)

MnDOT (Road Info 2417) 511

Organ. Donor Program 88&-5-DONATE (536-6283)

561State Parrol Information 65 1-297-3935

Voter Regjstrarion 877-600-8683
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WHAT IS THE PROCESS TO GET YOUR LICENSE BACK?

What DVS forms have to be filled out? (Will be listed on individual certificates sent from main office)

How much money will you need (cash) to bring with you to the DVS site?

You must fill out the sample form needed.

Find the closest site for you to bring the forms and cash to (will also be on your certificate)

Rest of the class - Fill out the forms

Fill out the state forms

RII out the evaluation

Take all the papers to the instructor

Instructor will review paperwork to make sure the sample Driver's License

Application is filled out properly

If you did not have your insurance information into DDP before the class,

contact DDP after this class to get further information on the process. The

phone number for the DDP program is 1-866-518-2597. (If you are stopped

and ticketed before you have a valid diversion license due to a DAR-DASI

no insurance and/or no proof of insurance, you can be promptly removed

from the program by the state.

Your Certificate of Class Completion will be mailed to you within 10

business days.

Take at least $65 cash and forms (including your signed DDP Class

Certificate) to nearest DVS office to obtain Diversion License (see

certificate for amounts)

Wait an additional 3 business days for your license to be activated. While

in the DDP program, if you gel any new -DAS or OAR- citations after you

attend the class, you can be promptly removed from the program, SO NO

DRIVING UNTIL YOU KNOW YOU ARE VALID.

You can call 1·651·284·1234, #2. Have your Driver's Ucense number

ready. This will confirm whether or not you have a valid driver's license

status. If you are confirmed, drive safely. If you are not, make sure you

have completed all of your reinstatement requirements listed on your

certificate. If all are completed and you are still not in a valkl status, call the

DDP office.



City:
Address:
Zip:
Phone:
Applications:
Road Test:
Written Test:

City:
Address:
Zip:
Phone:
Applications:
Road Test:
Written Test:

City:
Address:
Zip:
Phone:
Applications:
Road Test:

Written Test:

City:
Address:
Zip:
Phone:
Applications:
Road Test:
Written Test:

City:
Address:
Zip:
Phone:
Applications:
Road Test:
Written Test:
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SITES FOR PARTICIPANTS TO RECEIVE THEIR LICENSES

St. Paul
445 Minnesota SI. - Downtown SI. Paul
55101
651-639-4057
available Monday - Friday, 8:00am - 4:30pm
NOT available
available Monday - Friday, 8:00am - 3:45pm

Eagan
2070 Cliff Road
55122
651-688-1870
available Monday - Friday, 8:00am - 4:30pm
available Monday - Friday, 8:00am - 4:30pm
available Monday - Friday, 8:00am - 3:45pm

Arden Hills
County Road I W & 35W
55112
651-639-4057
available Monday - Friday, 8:00am - 4:30pm
available Monday - Friday, 8:00am - 4:30pm
Motorcycle and Moped Tests are given Monday - Friday, 10:ooam and 1:oopm

available Monday - Friday, 6:00am - 3:45pm

Plymouth
2455 Fernbrook Lane
55447
952-476-3042
available Monday - Friday, 6:00am - 4:30pm
available Monday - Friday, 6:00am - 4:00pm
available Monday - Friday, 6:00am - 3:45pm

Duluth
4602 Grand Avenue, Suite 990
55807
218-628-4925
available Monday - Friday, 6:00am - 4:30pm
available Monday - Friday, 6:00am - 4:00pm
available Monday - Friday, 8:00am - 3:45pm
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DDP QUESTIONAIRRE

Participants Name: File Number: _
Participants Address: _
Instruclo(s Name: _
Date of Class: _

1. What have you found the most helpful from the Driving Diversion Program?

2. What have you found the least helpful from the Driving Diversion Program?

3. Why did you decide to do something now?

4. What did you find most helpful in the class?

5. What did you find least helpful in the class?

9. Other comments or suggestions?

41
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Sec. 4. LICENSE REINSTATEMENT DIVERSION PILOT PROGRAM.
Subdivision I. Establishment. An eligible city or county may establish a license

reinstatement diversion pilot program for holders of class D drivers' licenses who have been
charged with violating Minnesota Statutes, section 171.24, subdivision 1 or 2, but have not
yet entered a plea in the proceedings. An individual charged with driving after revocation
under Minnesota Statutes, section 171.24, subdivision 2, is eligible for diversion only if
the revocation was due to a violation of Minnesota Statutes, section J 69.79\; 169.797;
169A.52; 169A.S4; or 171.17, subdivision I, paragraph (a), clause (6). An individual
who is a holder of a commercial driver's Iicense or who has committed an offense in a
commercial motor vehicle is ineligible for participation in the diversion pilot program.

Subd. 2. Eligible cities. Each of the cities of Duluth, St. Paul, South St. Paul,
West St. Paul, and Inver Grove Heights is eligible to establish the license reinstatement
diversion pilot program within its city. The commissioner of public safety may permit
other cities or counties to establish license reinstatement diversion pilot programs within
their jurisdiction &tttes.

Subd. 3. Contract. Notwithstanding any law or ordinance to the contrary, an eligible city
or county may contract with a third party to create and administer the diversion program.

Subd. 4. Diversion of individual. A prosecutor for a participating city or county may
determine whether to accept an individual for diversion, and in doing so shall consider:
(I) whether the individual has a record ofdriving without a valid license or other
criminal record, or has previously participated in a diversion program;
(2) the strength of the evidence against the individual, along with any mitigating
factors; and
(3) the apparent ability and willingness of the individual to participate in the
diversion program and comply with its requirements.

Subd. S. Diversion driver's license. (a) Notwithstanding any law to the contrary,
the commissioner of public safety may issue a diversion driver's license to a person who
is a participant in a pilot program for diversion, following receipt of an application and
payment of:
(I) the reinstatemenl fee under Minnesota Statutes, section 171.20, subdivision 4, by
a participant whose driver's license has been suspended;
(2) the reinstatement fee under Minnesota Statutes, section 171.29, subdivision 2,
paragraph (a), by a participant whose driver's license has been revoked under Minnesota
Statutes, section 169.791; 169.797; or 171.17, subdivision I, paragraph (a), clause (6); or
(3) the reinstatement fee under Minnesota Statutes, section 171.29, subdivision 2,
paragraph (a), by a participant whose driver's license has been revoked under Minnesota
Statutes, section 169A.52 or 169A.S4. The reinstatement fee and surcharge, both of which
are provided under Minnesota Statutes, section 171.29, subdivision 2, paragraph (b), also
must be paid during the course of, and as a condition of, the diversion program.
The diversion driver's license may bear restrictions imposed by the commissioner suitable
to the licensee's driving ability or other restrictions applicable to the licensee as the
commissioner may determine to be appropriate to assure the safe operation of a motor
vehicle by the licensee.
(b) Payments by participants in the diversion program of the reinstatement fee and
surcharge under Minnesota Statutes, section 171.29, subdivision 2, paragraph (b), must be



applied first toward payment of the reinstatement fce, and after the reinstatement fee has
been fully paid, toward payment of the surcharge. Each payment that is applied toward
the reinstatement fee must be credited as provided in Minnesota Statutes, section 171.29,
subdivision 2, paragraph (b), and each payment that is applied toward the surcharge must
be credited as provided in Minnesota Statutes, section 171.29, subdivision 2, paragraphs
(c) and (d). After the reinstatement fee and surcharge are satisfied, the participant must pay
the program participation fee.

Subd. 6. Components of program. (a) At a minimum, the diversion program
must require individuals to:
(I) successfully attend and complete, at the individual's expense, educational classes
that provide, among other things, information on drivers' licensure;
(2) pay, according to a schedule approved by the prosecutor, all required fees,
fines, and charges affecting the individual's driver's license status, including applicable
statutory license reinstatement fees and costs of participation in the program;
(3) comply with all traffic laws; and
(4) demonstrate compliance with vehicle insurance requirements.
(b) An individual who is accepted into the pilot program is eligible to apply for a
diversion driver's license.

Subd. 7. Termination of participation in diversion program. (a) An individual's
participation in the diversion program may terminate when:
(I) during participation in the program, the individual is guilty of a moving traffic
violation or failure to provide vehicle insurance;
(2) the third-party administrator of the diversion program informs the court and the
commissioner of public safety that the individual is no longer satisfying the conditions
of the diversion; or
(3) the third-party administrator informs the court, the prosecutor, and the
commissioner of public safety that the individual has met all conditions of the diversion
program, including, at a minimum, satisfactory fulfillment of the components in
subdivision 6, whereupon the court shall dismiss the charge or the prosecutor shall decline
to prosecute.
(b) Upon termination of an individual's participation in the diversion program, the
commissioner shall cancel the individua,l's diversion driver's license.
(c) The original charge against the individual of violation of Minnesota Statutes,
section 171.24, may be reinstated against an individual whose participation in the
diversion program terminates under paragraph (a), clause (1) or (2).
(d) The commissioner shall reinstate the driver's license of an individual whose
participation in the diversion program terminates under paragraph (a), clause (3).

Subd. 8. Report. (a) By February I, 2013~, the commissioner of public safety and
each eligible city and county that participates in the diversion program shall report to the
legislative committees with jurisdiction over transportation and the judiciary concerning the
results of the program. The report must be made electronically and available in print only
upon request. The report must include, without limitation, the effect of the program on:
(1) recidivism rates for participants in the diversion pilot program;
(2) the numeer of un lieenseEl E1ri'/ers who eontinue to dri~'e in ~'iolalion of Minnesota
Statutes, seetion 171.24;



illfJ1 payment of the fees and fines collected in the diversion pilot program to cities,
counties, and the state;
illt41 educational support provided to participants in the diversion pilot program; and
ill~ the total number of participants in the diversion pilot program and the number of
participants who have terminated from the pilot program under subdivision 7, paragraph
(a), clauses (I) 10 (3).
(b) The report must include recommendations regarding the future of the program
and any necessary legislative changes.
Subd. 9. Sunset. A city participating in this pilot program may accept an individual for
diversion into the pilot program until June 30, 2013~. The third party administering the
diversion program may collect and disburse fees collected pursuant to subdivision 6,
paragraph (a), clause (2), through December 31, 2014~, at which time the pilot program
under this section expires.
EFFECTIVE DATE. This section is effective the day following final enactment.
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MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY

Office of the Commissioner
445 Minnesota Street· Suite 1000· Saint Paul, Minnesota 55101·5100
Phone: 651.201.7160· Fax: 651.297.5728 -lTV: 651.282.6555
www.dps.state.mn.us

February 1,2011

As directed by Minnesota session laws 2009, Chapter 59, Article 3, Section 4, the Commissioner
of Public Safety in collaboration with the cities of St. Paul, South St. Paul, West St. Paul, Duluth,
and Inver Grove Heights would like to take this opportunity to report on the Diversion Program.

AJcol'lol
and Gambling
Enforcement

Bureau of Criminal
Apprehension

Driver
and Vehicle

SelVices

Emergency
ComfTllJnication

Networ\l.s

Homeland
security and
Emergency

Management

Minnesota
State Patrol

OffICe of
Communications

The Honorable Joe Gimse
Minnesota Senate
Transportation Budget and Policy Committee

The Honorable Warren Limmer
Minnesota Senate
Judiciary and Public Safety Budget
and Policy Committee

Dear Colleagues:

The Honorable Tony Cornish
Minnesota House of Representatives
Public Safety and Crime Prevention Policy
and Finance Committee

The Honorable Steve Smith
Minnesota House of Representatives
Judiciary Policy and Finance Committee

The Honorable Mike Beard
Minnesota House of Representatives
Transportation Policy and Finance
Committee

OffICe of
Justice Programs

Office of
Traffic Safety

Siale Fire Marshal

The Department of Public Safety takes our responsibility very seriously and considers this new
program another tool in the promotion and support of activities that promote and support
prevention, education and enforcement in order to protect the public's safety. Administered
through Driver and Vehicle Services (DVS), the program is helping to improve the safety of the
motoring public by providing an opportunity for problem drivers to legally drive and carry
insurance. While the reinstatement fees recouped by the state are measurable, the more compelling
impact is on individual drivers who can regain valid driving privileges and become positive,
contributing members of society.

Continuation of the program within established parameters is a DVS gool. We welcome your
comments and questions. If you need further infonnation, please do not hesitate to contact me or
Patricia McConnack, Director of Driver and Vehicle Services at 651-201-7580.

Sincerely,

Mary Ellison, Acting Commissioner

cc: Legislative Reference Library

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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Febnlary 1,2011

Senator Joe Gimse
Senate Transportation Budget and Policy Committee
lOa Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd.
State Office Building, Room 105
51 Paul, MN 55155·1206

RE: Driving Diversion Program Legislation

Dear Senator Gimse:

As the city attorneys for the cities of Duluth, 81. Paul, Inver Grove Heights, West SI. Paul, and
Soulh St. Paul, we write this letter in support of the Driving Diversion Program (DDP) which
was authorized by the Legislature and Governor during the 2009 Legislative Session (See
Minnesota Session Laws 2009, Chapter 59, Article 3, Section 4 (License Reinstatement
Diversion Pilot Program) (effective date July I, 2009/.

Since July 2009, our cities have collaborated with Diversion Solutions, LLC to develop and
administer the DOP to assist those individuals who chronically drive with a revoked or a
suspended driver's license, The DDP has assisted individuals who have been charged with
driving after suspension/revocation (DAS or DAR) to cam back their valid license status by
complying with the foHowing requirements:

I) Establishing and adhering to a supervised payment plan for outstantJing fees and
fines affecting the participant's driver's license status;

2) Attending a mandatory four hour financial management and life skills course;
3) Maintaining valid vehicle insurance; and
4) Obtaining a temporary diversion Jicense. 2

This program increases public safety and promotes efficiency within the slal.e"s judicial system.
For the reasons set forth below, we hope that you will support proposed legislation to extend the
DDP). With approximately 1,781 participants, the obvious b~nefits of this program have been'

• Increasing the number of validly licensed and insured drivers on Minnesota roads;

I Please sec attilched 2009 Session Law,
~ Fnr funher explanation of the DDP, see allachcd article 'The Dri~'in6 Drllersio'1 Program: Wha: h ,t''' The Traffic
R.:pon, A Publicati(ln of the Minm'sota Cour,!)' Allomeys Association, Vul. I, Issue 1, al 1,3 July-Sepfember 2009.
,; Attached is fI draft oflhe proposed legislation which will be introduced during the 87'" Legislature.



Driving Diversion Program Legislation
Page 2

• Reducing the number ofDASIDAR cases in the state's judicial system; and
• Receiving outstanding fines and fees that otherwise would remain unpaid.

The DDP is also responsible for Wlanticipated ripple effects in some of the following areas:

• Voluntary clearance of active arrest warrants;
• Disposition of donnant DASIDAR citations;
• Satisfaction ofjudgments4

; and
• Payment of child support arrears~.

We respectfully request your support with respect to this legislation. If you have any questions
about this program or would like additional information, please contact any of the undersigned.

Very trui)' )·ours.

n II

1 Anomer
6/JduIuthfl).f1..,.g~y'

Vcr)' truly yours,

Timothy J. Kuntz
Inver Grove Heights City Attorney
Jkunt2(fl! lcvander.com

Enclosures

Very truly yours.

7<f0vL<>J A -
Sara Grcwing ~
51. Paul City Attorney
sara.grtwing@ci.stpaul.mll,11.!!

Very truly yours,

/~~#J
Korinc L. Land
Wesl SI. Paul City Attorney
South SI. Paul City Attorney
kiandfti{levander.com

c: Scot! Adkisson, President, Diversion Solutions, LLC

4 !\n indiviuual IS ir.~1igjbl~ for th~ DDP Viohen II judgment arrecls th~ir driver's license Slaru~

5 An individual is ineligIble ror the DDP Viohen child support arrears affect their driver's license stalU~.



February 1, 20 J1

Representative Tony Cornish
House Public Safety and Crime Prevention Policy and Finance Committee
281 State Office Building
100 Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd.
Saint Paul, Minnesota 55155

RE: Driving Diversion Program Legislation

Dear Representative Cornish:

As the city attorneys for the cities of Duluth, St. Paul, lnver Grove Heights, West 51. Paul, and
South St. Paul, we write this letter in support of the Driving Diversion Program (DDP) which
was authorized by the Legislature and Governor during the 2009 Legislative Session (See
Minnesota Session Laws 2009, Chapter 59, Article 3, Section 4 (License Rt:instatement
Diversion Pilot Program) (effective date July 1,2009)1.

Since July 2009, our cities have collaborated with Diversion Solutions, LLC to develop and
administer the DDP to assist those individuals who chronically drive with a revoked or a
suspended driver's license. The DDP has assisted individuals who have been charged with
driving after suspension/revocation (DAS or DAR) to earn back their valid license status by
complying wilh the following requirements:

1) Establishing and adhering to a supervised payment plan for outstanding fees and
fines affecting the participant's driver's license status;

2) Attending a mandatory fOUI hour financial management and life skills course;
3) Maintaining valid vehicle insurance; and
4) Obtaining a temporary diversion license.2

This program increases public safety and promotes efficiency within the state's judicial system.
For the reasons set forth below, we hope that you will support proposed legislation 10 extend the
DDP}, With approximately 1,781 participants, the obvious benefits of this program have been:

• lncreasing the number of validly licensed and insured drivers on Minnesotn roads;

1 Please see <lll!lt:hed 2009 Session Law
J For funht:r explanation oflhe DDP, see !ltl!lched ankle '"The Driving Divenion Progrum. Whall:s It?" The Traffic
Repon, A Publication of the Minnesota County Attorneys Association, Vol. 1, Issue 1. al J,] July·September 2009.
1Attached is a draft of the propo~ed legislation which will be i11lroduced during the 87'h Legislature.
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• Reducing the number of DAS/DAR cases in the state's judicial system; and
• Receiving outstanding fines and fees that otherwise would remain unpaid.

The DDP is also responsible for unanticipated ripple effects in some of the following areas:

• VolWltary clearance of active arrest warrants;
• Disposition of dormant DASIDAR citations;
• Satisfaction ofjUdgments~;and
• Payment of child support arrearss.

We respectfully request yow support with respect to this legislation. If you have any questions
about Ihis program or would like additional information, please contact any of the undersigned.

Very truly yours,

Timothy J. Kuntz
Inver Grove Heights City Attorney
tkllntz@levander.com

Enclosures

Very truly yours,

::-</~A~
Sara Grev.ing
St. Paul City Attorney
sara.grewing@ci.stpaul.mn.us

Very truly yours,

;!~y~(
Korine L. Land
West SI. Paul City Attorney
South S1. Paul City Attorney
k.land{@,levander.com

c: Scott Adkisson, President, Diversion Solutions, LLC

4 An indIvidual IS m~hglbl~ for the DDP when a judgment afTecls th~lr driver's licl'r.~ status
5 An individual 15 ineligible for the DDP wh~n child suppan arrears affect their driver's license Slalus.



February 1,2011

Representative Steve Smith
House Judiciary Policy and Finance Committee
271 State Office Building
100 Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Bivd.
Saint Paul, Minnesota 55155

RIi:: Driving Diversion Program Legislation

Dear Representative Smith:

As the city attorneys for the cities of Duluth, 51. Paul, Inver Grove Heights, West SI. Paul. and
South SI. Paul, we write this letter in support of the Driving Diversion Program (nDP) which
'Was authorized by the Legislature and Governor dUTing the 2009 Legislative Session (See
Minnesota Session Laws 2009, Chapter 59, Al1ide 3, Section 4 (License Reinstatement
Diversion Pilot Program) (effective date July 1,2009)1.

Since July 2009, our cities have collaborated with Diversion Solutions, LLC to develop and
administer the OD? to assist those individuals who chronically drive with a revoked or a
suspended driver's license. The DDP has assisted individuals who have been charged with
driving after suspension/revocation (DAS or DAR) to earn back their valid license status by
complying with th~ following requirements:

1) Establishing and adhering to a supervised payment plan for outstanding fees and
fines affecting the participant's driver's license status;

2) Attending a mandatory faur hour financial management and life skills course;
3) Maintaining valid vehicle insurance; and
4) Obtaining a temporary diversion license. 2

This program increases public safety and promotes efficIency within the state's judicial system.
For the reasons St:t forth below, we hope that you will support proposed legislation to extend the
DOP3. With approximately 1,781 participants, the obvious benefits of this program have bet:n:

• Increasing the number of validly licensed and insured drivers on Minnesota roads;

1 Please 3ee attached 1009 Session Law .
.' F()r funher I:'xplanati,,'n l'[ the DDP, see altllched article "The Driving Diversion Prof,rum: Wholls il?" Tht: Traffic
Repon, A Pu~lication of the MinnesOia County Attorneys Association, Vol. I, Issue I, at 1,3 July-September 200"1.
1 Attached is II draft of the proposed legislation \~hich will be introduced during the 8th Legislature.
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• Reducing the number of DAS/DAR cases in the state's judicial system; and
• Receiving outstanding fines and fees that otherwise would remain unpaid.

The DOP is also responsible for unanticipated ripple effects in some of the following areas;

• Voluntary clearance of active arrest warrants;
• Disposition of dormant DAS/DAR citations;
• Satisfaction ofjudgments~;and
• Payment of child support arrearss.

We respectfully request your suppon with respect to this legislation. If you have any questions
abom this program or would like additional information, please contact any of the undersigned.

Gunnar J
DJluth 1 Attorney
gj(lhnson0\duluthmn.gov

Vcry truly yours,

Timothy J. Kuntz
Inver Grove Heights City Attorney
tkuntzfa:!levander.com

EIlclosures

Very tmly yours,

-JeuuvX!~
Sara Grewing
St. Paul City Attorney
sara. grewing@ci.stpaul.mn.us

Korinc L. Land
West St. Paul City Attorney
South St. Paul City Altorney
kland.'iUlevander.com

c: Scott Adkisson. President, Diversioll Solutions, LLC

4 An individual is ineligible for the DDP when ajudgment affeets their driver's license status,
5 An individual is ineligible for the DDP when child support arrears affect their driver's license Slarus,



Febmary ).20 I )

Reprel:ientative MikE Beard
House Tr:msp0rtation Policy and Finance Comminee
207 Stale Office Building
100 Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd.
Saini Paul, Minnesot<t 55155

RE: Ori\"jng Diversion Program Legislation

Dear Repre~entative Beard:

As the city attorneys for the cities of Duluth, S1. Paul, Inver Grove Heights, West S1. Paul. and
SOUlh S1. Paul. we \';rite this letter in support of the Driving Diversion Program (OOP) which
was authorized by the Legislature and Governor during the 2009 Legislative Session (Sec
MinnesOia Session Laws 2009, Chapter 59, Article 3, Section 4 (License Reinstatement
Diversion Pilot Program) (effective date July 1,2009)1.

Since July 2009. OUT cities have collabora~ed with Diversion Solutions, LLC to develop and
admmislt'r the DOll to assist those individuals who c-hronicalJy drive with a revoked or a
suspended driver's li~ense. The DDP has assisted individuals who have been charged with
driving alter suspensionlrevocation (DAS or DAR) to earn back their valid license status by
;,:c,mplying with the following requirements:

1) Establishing and adhering to a supervised payment plan for outstanding fees and
tines atTecting the participant's driver's license status;

2) Attending a mandatory four hour financial management and life skills course;
3) Maintaining valid vehicle insurance; and
4) Obtaining a temporar)' diversion license. 2

·1 his progr~!O increases public ')af{'ty and promotes efficiency within lhe state's judicial system.
For the reasons set forth below. we hope that you .... ill support proposed legislation 10 ext~nd the
DDI']. With approximately 1.781 po.rticipams. the obvious benefits of this program have been:

• Increasing the number of ....alidly licensed and insured drh:ers on Minnesota roads:

-------
I Pkas<:: see attache..:! 2009 S<ssion Law.
~ For fm-:her e:<pJanation of the DOP. see al1ached l>nick 'The Vrflli"g niwrs/(ln Prr>gra",: i+'hm is /1.; ,. The Traffic.
!teporl. /', Publication of the Minnes0l8 County Attomeys Associalion. Vol. I, !HUt" I, at 1.3 July September 2009
. "ttached is 3 ':lrafi of the proposed legislation which .... 111 be introduced durinG the 81"' Legislature
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• Reducing the number of DASIDAR cases in the state's judicial system; and
• Receivjng outstanding fines and fees that otherwise would remain unpaid.

The DO? is also responsible for unanticipated rippl¢ effects in some of the following areas:

• Voluntary clearance of active anest warrants:
• Disposition of dormant DASiDAR citations;
• Satisfaction ofjudgments

4
; and

• Payment of child support arrelm:S.

We iCSpeClfulJ) requesl your support with respect to this legislation. If you have any questions
abuut this program or would like additional information, please contact any of the undersigned.

Vcry truly yours,

----r;:r;/.,'7.~
Timothy J. Kuntz
In .....er Grove Heights City AHorney
Ikuntzrw,levander.com

Enclosures

Very truly yours,

.,dOJVCJ A .
Sara Grewing ~
51. Paul City Attorney
SlUa .grewi nrutilc i. sloau I.Oln. us

Very truly yours,

~~u:,~
Korine L. Land
West SI. Paul City Attorney
South S1. Paul City Attorney
kland@levander.com

c: SCOll Adkisson, President, Diversion Solutions, LLC

<l An indiVidual is ineligible for the DO? whell ajudgmem affects their dnver's license SUI.tuS.
S An Individual is ineligible for the DD? .....hen child support am-'ll'S arr~1 !h\::lr dnvers licen)\:: status.



February 1, 20 [ I

Senator Warren Limmer
Senate Judiciary' and Public Safety Budget ami Polil.:y Committee
100 Rev. Dr.I\·1artin Luther KingJr. Blvd.
Stale Office Building, Room 141
St. Paul. MN 55155-1206

RE: Driving Diversion Program Legislation

Dear Senator Limmer:

As the city aJlomeys for the cilies of Duluth, SI. Paul, Inver Grove Heights, West St. Paul. and
~outh 51. Pa~ll, "-e write this letter in support of the Driving Di\:ersion Program (DDP) ",hich
Wa3 authorized 0) the Legislature and Governor during the 2009 Legislative Session (See
Minnesota ScsslOr Laws 2009. Chapter 59, Article 3, Section 4 (License Reinstatement
Diveo-silln Pil.:)l l>mgrnmJ (etTective date July 1, 200Q)'.

Sir-ce July 2009, 'hlr cities have collaborated with Diversion Solutior.s. LLC tu develop and
administer the DUP to essis1 those ir..dividuals who chronically drive with :\ rcvnkL·t1 or :I

suspended driver's license. lhe DDP has assisted indi ....iduals wht' have been l:h3r~cd witl,
driving after suspension/revocation (DAS or DAR) to earn back their valid licen:i~ statu~ by
complying with the following requirements:

I) E:;wblishing and adhering to a sllpervised payment plan for oUlstancing fees and
fines affecting the participant's drivel's license status;

2) Attending a mandatory fClur hour linancial management and life skills course;
3) Maintaining valid vehicle insurance; and
4) Obtaining a temporary diversion license?

1 his program increases public safety and promOles tfficiency within the state's judicial system.
For the reasons set forth below, we hope that you will support proposed legislation to extend the
DDp3. \Vith approximately 1,781 panicipants, the obviou'i bene~ts of this program have been:

• Incrca~i!lg lht' number of .T,lidly licensed and insured drivers 011 Minnesota roads;

----~-

I t'1.:ase St:" a:tach..d 2·jOQ ~s!il.Jn Law,
• Fo~ :unhl>f ~.,pl""11IIO:!l of l~.t' DOP. ~c lIttached ankle "'{I,'! Dri~'ing Diversio" Progr(J/Il Whul Is ,'e' The Traffic
RCl"'tl, ,\ Publication 01 Ih'. i~tll:leSOla C(lUllly t,ntl>"eys Association, Vol. I, hsu;: I, III I, 3 jul~·~ejllcT,bu ~009.

1 Alll'l(1';,'<d j'. a drnft oflr.1' [lrllpos~d 1r.~i~hJl:l1n .... hkh wjlJ bi.· introduced during the 87'" LegisllltUit.
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• Reducing the number of DAS/DAR cases in the slate's judicial sy5lem; and
• Receiving outstanding tines and fees that otherwise would remain unpaid.

The DDP is also responsible for unanticipated ripple effects in some of the following areas:

• Voluntary clearance of active arresl warrants;
• Disposition of donnant DASIDAR citations;
• galisfaction ofjudgments4

; and
• Payment of child support arrears5

•

We respectfully requeosl your supporl with respecl to this legislation. If you have any questions
about this program or would I!ke additional information, please conlact any of the undersigned.

Vcry truly yours,

/1'7&J.,.,.,~
Timothy J. Kuat7.
Imer Grovt:: Heights City Attorney
tkuntz@Levander.c\.lln

Enclosures

"Jery truly yours,

-'d~g~
51. Paul City Attorney
sara.grewing@ci.stpaul.mn.us

Very truly yours,

j('~;tfvf
Kurine L. Laml
We~l Sl. PAlll City Altomey
South St. Paul City Anomey
klaHl1@J~Yl'!nd~

c: Scott Adkissan, Presic!enl, Uiver:-:ion Solutions. LLC

~ o1.n individual is inelil?-ible for lhe DDP when ajudgmem affeclS their driver"s license Slams
5 An indiviJul'1 is int-ligible for lhe DDP when child suppon arrears affect Iheir driver's license SlaHiS.



Sec. 4. LICENSE REINSTATEMENT DIVERSION PILOT PROGRAM.
II.H Subdivision I. Establishment. All eligible city may estAblish a license reinstatement'
11 .J2djversion pilot program [or holders of class D drivers' licenses who have been charged
11.uwilh violntinll Minnesotil Stahltes, section 171.24. subdivision 1 or" t but have not yet
lJ .ucntel't'd a pica in the proceedings. An individual charged with driving after revocation
1l.15undcr Minnesota Statutes, section 171.24, subdivision J, is eligible for diversion only if
11.16the revocation was due to p. violation of Minnesota Statutes, section 169.791; 169.797:
11.17169A.52: 169A.S4: or 171.17. subdivision I, paragraph (a), clause (6), An individual
11.18\\11\0 is a holder of a commercial driver's license or who has committed an offense in !\

11.Hcommercial motor vehicle· is ineligible for participation in the diversion pilol program.
ll.20 Subd. 2. Eligible cities. Each of the cities of Duluth, SI. Paul, South SI. Paul,
U .21 West SI. Paul. and Inver Grove Heights is eligible to establish the license reinstatement
ll.22diversion pilot progmrn within its city. The commissioner of public safety may permit
ll.2Jother cities to establish license reinstatement diversion pilot programs within their cities.
ll.21 Subd. 3. Contract. Notwithstanding nny law Or ordinance to the contrary. an
11.2scligible city nUl)' contract wilh a third party 10 create und admjnister the diversion program.
ll.l' Subd. 4. Diversion of individual. A proseclItof fOf a participating city may
U .27determine whether to accept nn individual for diversion, and in doing so shall consider.
ll.2S( I) whether the individual has a record of driving without a valid license or other
u .ucriminal record. or has preyiously participated in a diversion program;
J1 . .10(2) the strength of tile evidence a2ainst the individual. along with any mitigating
lJ.JJfactors; and
11 . .12() the apparent ability and willingness of the individual to participate in the
ll.JJdivcrsion program and comply with its reguircmcnts.
11.14 Subd. 5. Divcrsiunllrivcr's license. (Il) Notwithstanding, any law 10 tlte contrar)',
lJ .Jslhc commissioner of public safety may issue a diversion driver's license to II person who
12.1is II participant in a pilot progmm for divcrsion. following receipt of an application and
12.2pavment of:
12.J( I) the reinstatement fee under Minnesota Statutes. section 171.20. subdivision 4. by
1Z.Hl participant whose driver's license has been suspended:
12. s(2) the reinstatement fcc under Minnesota Statutes. section 17 J.29. subdivision 2,
J2.6panlgraph (il), by a participant whose driver's license has been revoked under MinnesotQ
1z.7Statutes, section 169.791; 169.797; or 171.17. subdivision l. parae.ragh (a). clause (6); or
12 .iD) the reinstatcment fee LInder Minnesota Statutes. section 171.29. subdivision 2.
12.,ganl.lzraph (al. by a participant whose driver's license has been revoked under Minnesota
12. 1oStatlltes. section I69A.52 or 169A.54. TIle reinSlatement fcc and surchurl!.c. both of which
12.1Jare provided under Minnesota Stattllcs. section 171.29, subdivision 2, paral!.raph Cbl. also
12 .12must be paid during the COllrse of. and as a condilion of, lhe diversion proeram.
12 .uTile divcrsion driver's license may bear restrictions imgosed by the commissioner suitable
J2. J41'0 Ihc licensee's drivinl!. ubilitv or olher reSlrictions applicable to the licensee as the
12.15commissioncr may determine to be appropriate 10 assure the safe operation of a motor
12.16vehicle by lhe licensee.



n.n/b) Pavments by panicipants in the diversion program of the reinsl:llement fee and

11.J8surchargc LInder Minnesota Statutes, seclion 171.29. subdivision 2. paragraph (b), must be

J1.Happlied first toward payment of the rcinstatemelH fee, and after the reinstatement fee has

u.2obeen fully paid. toward payment of the surcharge. Each payment that is applied toward

. JL2Jthe retnstatemcnl fee must be credited as provided in Minnesota Statules. section 171.29.

11.22subdivision 2. paragraph (bl. and each payment that is applied toward the surcharge must

J2 .2Jbe credited as provided in Minnesota Statutes. section 171.29. subdivision 2. paragraphs

H.UrC) and (dl.

n.n Subd. 6. Components of progr::Jm. (a) At a minimum. (he diversion program

U.16must require individuals to:

n.ne I) successfully anend and complete. althe individual's expense. educational classes

12.2BLhal provide. among other things. informal ion on drivers' licensure;

n.29(2) pav, according to a schedule approved by the prosecutor. all required fees.

J2.Jofines. and charges. including applicable statutory license reinstatement fees and COsIs

J2.JI0( panicipation in lhe program;

J2.11()) comply with all traffic laws: and

u.u(4) demonstrate compliance with vehicle insurance requirements.

J2.Jf(b) An individual who is accepted into the pilot program is eligible to apply for a

12 .JSdiversion driver's license.

IJ.l Subd. 7. Termination of p:J.rticipation in t1ivel"Sion program. (a) An individual's

JJ.7pnrticipation in the diversion program may terminate when:

IJ .l( I) during participation in the program. the individual is guilty ofa moving traffic

lJ.fviolalion or failure to provide vehicle insurance:

lJ .s(2) the lhird-party administrator of tile diversion progrnm informs the court and the

lJ. 6Colllmissioner of public safely that the individual is nQ longer satisfying the conditions

JJ. 'of the diversion; or
JJ .aO) the third-party administrator informs tne coun. the prosecutor, and the

JJ .9commissioner of public safety that the individual has met all conditions of the diversion

JJ.Joprogram, including, at a minimum, satisfnctorv fulriUmenl oCthe componenlS in

JJ.usubdivision 6. whereupon the court shall dismiss the charge or the prosc:cllior shall decline

JJ .Hto prosecute.
JJ.IJlb) Upon termination of an individual's panicipation in thc diversion pro!!.ram.lhe

JJ.Jfcommissioner shall cancel the individual's diversion dri\'cr's license.

JJ .u(cl The original charge against the individual of violation of Minnesota Statutes,

JJ.16scction 171.24, may be reinstaled against an individual whose participation in the

JJ .17diversion program terminates under paragraph (a), clause (I) or (2l.

1J. Jard) The commissioner shall reinstate the driver's license of an individual whose

1J .J9participation in the diversion program lenni nates under paral!raph fa). clause (3).

lJ.20 Subd. 8. Report. fa) By February 1, 2011. the commissioner of public safely and

Jl .2Jeach eligible city that participates in the diversion program shall report to the legislative

JJ .22committees with jurisdiction over tranSpOrl3lion and the judiciarY concerning the results

JJ.7Jofthe program. The report must be'made electronically and available in print only upon

JJ.24requesl. The report must include. without limitation, Ihe effect of tile program on:

JJ .7S( I) recidivism rates for participants in the diversion pilol program;

JJ. 26(2) the number of unlicensed drivers who continue 10 drive in violation ofMinnesola

JJ.nSlatUles.seclion 171.24;



lJ.2S(J) pavment of the [Cl:S <Ind fines collected in the diversion pilot program to cities.
l1.29cQunties. and the stutc;
U .30(4) educational support provided to participants in thc- diversion pilot program: and
lJ .Jl(5) the total number of participants in the diversion pilot program and the number of
u.32participants who have terminated from the pilot program under subdivision 7, paragraph
u .33(al. clauses (I) to (J).

lJ .Jf (b) The report must include recommendations rellarding the future orille program
1J .Jsand any necessary legislative changes.
13.36 Subd. 9. Sunset. The pilot project under this section expires June 30, 101 I.
If .lEFFECTlVE DATE.This section is effective July I, 2009.



..

Sec. 4. LICENSE REINSTATEMENT DIVERSION PILOT PROGRAM.
Subd. I. Establishment. An eligible city or county may establish a license reinstatement

diversion pilot program for holders of class D drivers' licenses who have been charged with
violating Minnesota Statutes, section 171.24, subdivision I or 2, but have not yet entered a
plea in the proceedings. An individual charged with driving after revocation
under Minnesota Statutes, section 171.24, subdivision 2, is eligible for diversion only if
the revocation was due to a violation of Minnesota Statutes, section 169.791; 169.797;
169A.52; 169A.54; or 171.17, subdivision I, paragraph (a), clause (6). An individual
who is a holder of a commercial driver's license or who has committed an offense in a
commercial motor vehicle is ineligible for participation in the diversion pilot program.

Subd. 2. Eligible cities. Each of the cities of Duluth, S1. Paul, South S1. Paul,
West S1. Paul, and Inver Grove Heights is eligible to establish the license reinstatement
diversion pilot program within its city. The commissioner of public safety may permit
other cities or counties to establish license reinstatement diversion pilot programs within
their jurisdiction e+tfe.s..

Subd. 3. Contract. Notwithstanding any law or ordinance to the contrary, an eligible city
or county may contract with a third party to create and administer the diversion program.

Subd. 4. Diversion of individual. A prosecutor for a participating city or county may
determine whether to accept an individual for diversion, and in doing so shall consider:
(I) whether the individual has a record of driving without a valid license or other
criminal record, or has previously participated in a diversion program;
(2) the strength of the evidence against the individual, along with any mitigating
factors; and
(3) the apparent ability and willingness of the individual to participate in the
diversion program and comply with its requirements.

Subd. S. Diversion driver's license. (a) Notwithstanding any law to the contrary,
the commissioner of public safety may issue a diversion driver's license to a person who
is a participant in a pilot program for diversion, following receipt of an application and
payment of:
(1) the reinstatement fee under Minnesota Statutes, section 171.20, subdivision 4, by
a participant whose driver's license has been suspended;
(2) the reinstatement fee under Minnesota Statutes, section 171.29, subdivision 2,
paragraph (a), by a participant whose driver's license has been revoked under Minnesota
Statutes, section 169.791; 169.797; or 171.17, subdivision I, paragraph (a), clause (6); or
(3) the reinstatement fee under Minnesota Statutes, seclion 171.29, subdivision 2,
paragraph (a), by a participant whose driver's license has been revoked under Minnesota
Statutes, section 169A.S2 or 169A.S4. The reinstatement fee and surcharge, both of which
are provided under Minnesota Statutes, section 171.29, subdivision 2, paragraph (b), also
must be paid during the course of, and as a condition of, the diversion program.
The diversion driver's license may bear restrictions imposed by the commissioner suitable
to the licensee's driving ability or other restrictions applicable to the licensee as the
commissioner may determine to be appropriate to assure the safe operation of a motor
vehicle by the licensee.
(b) Payments by participants in the diversion program of the reinstatement fee and
surcharge under Minnesota Statutes, section 171.29, subdivision 2, paragraph (b), must be



applied first toward payment of the reinstatement fee, and after the reinstatement fee has
been fully paid, toward payment of the surcharge. Each payment that is applied toward
the reinstatement fee must be credited as provided in Minnesota Statutes, section 171.29,
subdivision 2, paragraph (b), and each payment that is applied toward the surcharge must
be credited as provided in Minnesota Statutes, section 171.29, subdivision 2, paragraphs
(c) and (d). After the reinstatement fee and surcharge are satisfied. the participant must pay
the program participation fee.

Subd. 6. Components of program. (a) At a minimum, the diversion program
must require individuals to:
(I) successfully anend and complete, at the individual's expense, educational classes
that provide, among other things, information on drivers' licensure;
(2) pay, according to a schedule approved by the prosecutor, all required fees,
fines, and charges affecting the individual's driver's license status, including applicable
statutory license reinstatement fees and costs of participation in the program~

(3) comply with all traffic laws; and
(4) demonstrate compliance with vehicle insurance requirements.
(b) An individual who is accepted into the pilot program is eligible to apply for a
diversion driver's license.

Subd. 7. Termination of participation in diversion program. (a) An individual's
participation in the diversion program may terminate when:
(1) during participation in the program, the individual is guilty ofa moving traffic
violation or failure to provide vehicle insurance;
(2) the third-party administrator of the diversion program informs the court and the
commissioner of public safety that the individual is no longer satisfying the conditions
of the diversion; or
(3) the third-party administrator informs the court, the prosecutor, and the
commissioner of public safety that the individual has met all conditions of the diversion
program, including, at a minimum, satisfactory fulfillment of the components in
subdivision 6, whereupon the court shall dismiss the charge or the prosecutor shall decline
to prosecute.
(b) Upon termination of an individual's participation in the diversion program, the
commissioner shall cancel the individual's diversion driver's license.
(c) The original charge against the individual of violation of Minnesota Statutes,
section 171.24, may be reinstated against an individual whose participation in the
diversion program terminates under paragraph (a), clause (1) or (2).
(d) The commissioner shall reinstate the driver's license of an individual whose
participation in the diversion program terminates under paragraph (a), clause (3).

Subd. 8. Report. (a) By February 1. 2013~, the commissioner of public safety and
each eligible city and county that participates in the diversion program shall report to the
legislative committees with jurisdiction over transportation and the judiciary concerning the
results of the program. The report must be made electronically and available in print only
upon request. The report must include, without limitation, the effect of the program on:
(I) recidivism rates for participants in the diversion pilot program;
(2) the number of tinlieenseel e1rivers who continue to e1rive in violation ef Minnesota
8taHHes, seatieR 171.24;



~ payment of the fees and fines collected in the diversion pilot program to cities,
counties, and the state;
illf41 educational support provided to participants in the diversion pilot program; and
ill~ the total number of participants in the diversion pilot program and the number of
participants who have terminated from the pilot program under subdivision 7, paragraph
(a), clauses (I) to (3).
(b) The report must include recommendations regarding the future of the program
and any necessary legislative changes.
Subd. 9. Sunset. A city participating in this pilot program may accept an individual for
diversion into the pilot program until June 30, 2013~. The third party administering the
diversion program may collect and disburse fees collected pursuant to subdivision 6,
paragraph (a), clause (2), through December 3I, 2014~, at which time the pilot program
under this section expires.
EFFECTIVE DATE. This section is effective the day following final enactment.
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What Is It?

substance in Dusl Off The blood test was
pOllitive.

The prosecutor reviewed the case and
charged the driver with two countll of
Criminal Vehicular Operalion based upon
gr051 negligence.

You might be asking, "'what about charges
ofCVO and OWl based upon impairment of
a har.ardous subltance?" Was the case
charged properly? The prosecutor came
across a large hole in the OWl statute.

program to address those iodividuab who
continue to drive with a revoked or II sus
pended driver'a license. As such, the idea
behind the OOP was conceived.

Early on, these prosecutors realiu:d
that they could not undertake lucb a pro
ject without the help oftbe State and/or an
outside agency to administer the program.
The group met witb ~presentativesfrom
tbe DPS - Driver and Vehicle Services Divi
sion and gained their support for the pro
ject. Simultaneously, the group worlted
with Financial Crimes Services, LLC (FCS)
to belp develop and to administer the pro
gram. In August 2009, after numerous
meetings and planning sessions, the DDP
officially launched.

Qn July 6, 2009, a teenager crllshed his car
into a tree. By his own admiMiion, be hit the
tree goiog the 30 mile per hour speed limit.
The amouot of damage aUl!:gesta tbe car was
l!:0in~ ail!:0ificantly faster. The two passen
l!:en were severely injured and talten to the
hospital. They told the police that the
driver was inhaling Dusl·Offwhile driving
lind saw him pass out just bdore the crash.
Que of the passengers tried to talte control of
the vehicle, but did not have time. The po
lice obtained a blood sample from the driver
and asked the BCA to test for the impairing

By, BiIIl.cmons, TroffiC Safely 'ReJOIIrce P,o,eculor

The Driving Diversion Program:
By, lelll~a MeCjnoughey, ~hl<~nr Sr. Paul C!%!,T~o,n~

You may (or may not) be familiar with the
recently created Driving Diversion Program
(DOP) that has been implemented in five
Minnuota cities. The idea behind the OOP
was developed by prosecuton from the cit
ies ofSt. Paul, Duluth, West St. Paul,
South St. Paul and Inver Grove Heil!:hU.
Tbe prosecutors from these cities recognized
that unlicensed driveJll, aod the traffK:
crimes wbich they commit, malte up a sig
nificant portion of their caaeloads and con
lume considerable judicial relour«l. They
also .ealized tbat probleml clused by
cbronic driving offenden were not beiDg
adequately addressed by the criminal jus
tice system because all a~encies were being
aaked "'to do more with less. Because tbey
believed that there had to be a better way
to resolve these cases, they worked with
several legislators to create II pilot diversion

Thill matma' was dneloptd by a
,.atll from tbe Minneoou Ofl'ice of

Traffic Safely and 11le Nnional
Hi,bway Traffic ~fely

Adminiltration

Contact Infonnation:

SIUlcrnons
Tl1lflk Sarety RCSOIZU ~utor
100 Empire Drive, Suile 200
51. Paul, MN 55103
(65')64'-1600
b'tnll.'!!U:'u·l!lCM-mn O!J

Inside this issue:

The Driving Diversion I

Program: What IsIt?

11 DUlt-Offa Haurdous 1

Substance?

lpitiOD IDt~lock Goes ,
Statewide

Breath Taking NewI: ,
Source Code Lawsuit
Seltlu

"
BCA Lab Update, ,
Traffic Law Update ,
Twins Recognize DWl 12
.All-Star.

This newolelle< i. a publication of the Minnesota County Allorneyll Allocial;on (MeAA). "'The T•.rrlC Report" encouragell reade.. to .ha~ varrillg: viewpoinu
0" currenl topics of inter...t. The view. ~preued in tbio publication are those orthe ."thor. and not neee...ri.,. ,ho... of the MCAA.. Plea.e Imd commenll,
."ggeltionl, Or articlell to Bill Lemont at blemonl@mc.... ·mn.org. '
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Drivers Diversion Program - Continued From Page 1

Workin~ throul;h FCS, the DOP sedr.1 to auist individual. who have been charged with driv
inl; after IUlipenliionirevocation (DAS or DAR) to earn back their valid license litatuli through
a Iupervised payment plan, a maodatory financial manal;ement and life skills course, and the
i.suance of a temporary diversion license.

f'CS and each participant create a monthly payment plan to payoff ALL existing unpaid
finn and reinstatement fees that are affecting hisfher driver', license status. Participantl are
given a valid OOP driver's license allowing them to legally drive while they are successfully
enrolled in the nop
Failure to abide by the program's conditions, including monthly payment plan paymen18,
valid insurance, and good driving conduct, will result in an immedinte loss of the OOP license
lind the person will revert back to thcir original suspension or revocation statuI and potential
prosecution on the original charge(s).

Who cuu participate?

The DOP was not cuated to be a "clean slate" program. Many drivers simply will Dot qual
ify for the program. The OOP focusu on driven with a sUlpended or a revoked driver's li
cense. A driver who is charged with DAS or DA R~ be eligible to participate If':

1. The offense occurred in one of the five participating: pilot Citiel;

2. The case is still "pend in&,' (i.e. the driver has NOT yet paid the fine amount for
that citation and/or the offender has NOT yet pled guilty to that offense); and

3. The offender hu a Class D driver's Hcense.

Ultimately, however, the prosecutor retains the discretioD of whether an offender is admitted
to tbe program.

Wbat is law enforcemeut's role?

Officers who issue citations to drive", for DAS or DAR also provide the drivers with an or·
ange colored OOP card. The OOP card provides information about the program and in
cludes the loll-free number of f'CS.

WilDt islue llriver'. re:sllonlibilily?

If the driver is interested in the OOP, the driver is respollisible for COlltacting Fes within 12
h2w:i of receipt of the citation and f'CS determines initial eligibility I f the driver chooses
NOT to contact FeS about the OOP, the citation proceeds through the criminal justice sys
tem.

What happens if the driver faib to complete the DDP?

If a participant fails to comply with the program reqniurnenll, PCS notiflf:S tbe prosecuting
attorney oftbe participant'atermiuation from the pro~ram. The prosecutor theo baa the
discretion to .... re-charge.. the initial offense(a) by formal complaint.

Conclusion

Tbe DOP is all innovative lolution to .n age old problem: tbe chronic traffic offender who
drives without a valid license. The DOP adduSSf:S the chronic traffic offender's major is.sue
their financial inability to pay olle large, lump sum to reinstate their driving privilege•. We
understand thatlhis prOl;ram Caliliot and should 1I0t be able to help all unlicensed drivers.
However, Lhe DOP can work for lhose people who wanl it. The pilot cities, along with the
commissioner of public liafety, will report tile results of the program to the legislature by
February J, 2011. We look forward 10 ahariug those resultl with you at that timc.

POll_ 3

The Commissioner of

Public Sofety hal

authority to permIt

other cities to

participate in 001"

Minnesota Session

lows 2009, Chapttr

S9, Adide 3, SWioD 4

For information about

the program, coli DPS,

Driver and Vehicle

Services at:

(651)297-2005,
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LETTER FROM SELECTED THIRD PARTY ADMINISTRATOR

(DIVERSION SOLUTIONS, LLC)



Diversion Solutions, LLC
406 Main Street
Suite 200
Red Wing, MN 55066

To:
Rep. Tony Cornish - House Public Safety and Crime Prevention Policy and Finance Committee
Rep. Steve Smith - House Judiciary Policy and Finance Committee
Rep. Mike Beard - House Transportation Policy and Finance Committee
Sen. Warren Limmer- Senate Judiciary and Public Safety Budget and Policy Committee
Sen. Joe Gimse - Senate Transportation Budget and Policy Committee

Thank you for allowing me the opportunity to share with you the history of Diversion
Solutions, LLC's ("Diversion Solutions") participation in the development and
implementation of the Driving Diversion Program (the "DDP"), which the Minnesota
Legislature and Governor Pawlenty authorized in 2009.

By way of background, Diversion Solutions was selected by the five pilot cities to be the
third party administrator of the DDP. In addition to the DDP, Diversion Solutions has
developed the following diversion programs in Minnesota:

1. Driving Diversion Program;
2. Property Crimes Diversion; and
3. Warrant Diversion, Sentence Monitoring and Responsible Neighbor

Diversion.

Our second operating entity, Financial Crimes Services, LLC developed and manages a
Check Diversion Program for over 140 city and county attorneys in Minnesota.

In 2008, the five pilot City Attorneys, led by then S1. Paul City Attorney John Choi,
approached Diversion Solutions and asked to collaborate on the development of a
diversion program for Driving After Revocation ("DAR") and Driving After Suspension
("DAS") cases, because these types of cases represented approximately 33 percent (33%)
of their court calendars and consumed increasingly scarce prosecution resources. Given
shrinking prosecution budgets, the city attorneys wanted to work with a third party
administrator who had experience in developing and operating diversion programs. The
pilot cities had enjoyed positive experiences working with Financial Crime Services,
LLC, for their respective Check Diversion Programs, so Diversion Solutions seemed to
be an ideal option for assistance with developing and administering the driving diversion
program.

One of the reasons Diversion Solutions excels at this work is because Diversion Solutions
supports a city with the entire program development and management at no cost to the
participating city. 1 understand Ihis statement causes some surprise. Is there a company
that actually approaches the City, State or County with a concept and/or is willing to
support a concept and pilot cities without having to expend more money? The answer is
simple, YES; this is what we (Diversion Solutions) do! While it may sound too good to



Diversion Solutions, LLC
406 Main Street
Suite 200
Red Wing. MN 55066

be true, it is nol. Diversion Solutions will develop and manage a diversion program at no
cost to a participating city.

As more fully described above, Diversion Solutions has been fully involved with the
DDP from its inception to the current day-to-day management and administration of the
program, working closely with the five pilot cities, the Department of Public Safety 
Driver and Vehicle Services, and most recently, State Court Administration and the
Department of Revenue.

The DDP's success has exceeded Diversion Solutions' projections. Diversion Solutions
looks forward to continuing the pilot program for another two (2) years to refine program
protocols. Diversion Solutions is proud that through the DDP. it has helped return
approximately $421,844.89 to the State of Minnesota, courts and cities that otherwise
might remain uncollected. Diversion Solutions is equally proud that its support of and
assistance to the DDP participants has enabled participants to drive legally and acquire
jobs, which should create additional revenue for the state.

Diversion Solutions respectfully requests your support with respect to this legislation. If
you have any questions about this program or would like additional information, please
contact me.

Sincerely,

Scott Adkisson
President/CEO
Direct: (651) 388·\023
scott@DiversionSolutions.nel
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OPFICE OF THE CITY A1TORNEY
John I. Choi. Ciry Attornq

CITY OF SAlNT PAUL
ChfistopMr B. Coltman, Mayor 400 Ciry Haft Ttfrphant: 651-266-87)0

15 Wrst Xtllagg Blvd. Facsinult: 651·29&·'619
Soint POIl/. MinntJota '5102

The Driving Diversion Program (DDP)
June 18, 2009

The Saint Paul City Attorney's Office is pleased to announce the creation of the Driving
Diversion Program ("DDP"), which was authorized by the 2009 Minnesota Legislature as a pilot
program and becomes effective July I, 2009_ The details of the DDP are currently being
developed with the Department of Public Safety and our partner pilot cities (Duluth, Inver Grove
Heights, South Saint PauJ and West Saint Paul). Working tluough Financial Crimes Services,
LLC, the new pilot diversion program seeks to assist individuals who have been charged with
driving without a valid license to earn back their valid license status tluough a supervised
payment plan, a mandatory financial management and life skills course, and the issuance of a
temporary diversion license.

You MAY be eli&ible for the Driving Diversion Program (DDP) IF: .

1. You have received a citation for Driving After Suspension (DAS) or Driving
After Revocation (DAR);

2. The offense took place in the City of St. Paul;
3. Your case is still "pending" (i.e. you have NOT yet paid the fine amount for that

citation and/or you have NOT yet pled guilty to that offense); and
4. You have a Class D driver's license.

Individuals who hold a commercial driver's license or who were driving a commercial vehicle at
the time of the offense are NOT eligible for this program.

If you think thai you are eligible to participate in this program and would like more information,
please contact:

Before July 1,2009: Assistant 81. Paul City ANomey JossiCJl McConaughey at 651-266-&740.

After July 1,2009: Financial Crimes Services, LLC (FCS) at 1-866-518-2597.

When you contact us, please have the following information available:

1. Your full Dame and date of birth
2. Your citation number or court case number (MNCIS number)
3, The date ofyour offense.

More infonnation about this program will be posted on this website as it becomes available.
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You may (or may not) be familiar with the
recently created Driving Diversion Program
(DDP) that has been implemented in five
Minnesota cities. The idea behind the DDP
was developed by prosecutors from the cit
ies of St. Paul. Duluth. West St. Paul,
South 51. Paul and Inver Grove Heights.
The prosecutors from these cities recognized
that unlicensed drivers, and the traffic
crimes which they commit. make up a sig
nificant portion of their caseloads and con
IIUIDe conlliderable judicial resourcCll. They
also realized that problems caused by
chronic driving offenders were not being
adequately addressed hy the criminal j~s
lice system hecause aU agencies were being
asked "to do more witb less. Because tbey
believed that there had to be a better way
to resolve these casCli. they worked with
several legislators to create a pilot divert;ion

'Sy, 8111 LI..-.o, Trotflc Sofllfy RllSO<1O"C11I'I'OOII<>IIoi,
On July 6, 2009. a teenager crashed his car
into a tree. By his own IIdmission. he hit the
tree going tbe 30 mile per hour speed limit.
The amount of damage suggests the car was
going significantly faster. The two passen
gers were severely injured and taken to the
hospital. They told the police that the
driver was inhaling Dusl.Offwhile driving
and saw him pass out just before the crash.
One of the passengers tried to take control of
the vehicle. but did not have time. The po
lice obtained a blood sample from the driver
and asked the BCA to test for the impairing

program to addrells those individuals who
continue to drive with a revoked or a sus
pended driver's license. As such, the idea
behind the DDP was conceived.

Early on. these prosecutors realized
that they could not undertake sucb II pro
ject without the help of the State and/or an
outside agency to administer the program.
Thc group met with representatives from
the DPS - Driver and Vehicle Services Divi
sion and gained their support for the prO"
ject. Simultaneow;ly. the group worked
with Financial CriroCli Services, LLC (FCS)
to help develop and to administer the pro
gram. In August 2009. after numerous
meetings and planning sessions, the DDP
offiCially launcbed.

(Continued On Page 3)

lIublitance in DUSI Off. The blood test WIIS
positive.

The prosecutor reviewed the case and
chargcd the driver with two counu of
Criminal Vehi<:uJar Operalum based upon
gross negligence.

You might be asking, "what ahout charges
of CVO and DWI based upon impairment of
a bazardous substance?" Was tbe case
charged properly? The prosecutor came
across a large bole in the DWI statute.

(Continued On Page 4)
- - -
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FCS and each participput create a monthly payment plan to payoff ALL existing unpaid
fmes and reinstatement fees that are affecting hialher driver's license status. Participants are
given a valid DDP driver's license allowing them to legally drive while they are succcssfully
enrolled in the DDP

Working through FCS, the DDP seeks to assLst individuals who have been charged with driv
ing after suspension/revocation (DAS or DAR) to earn bsck the~ valid licelllie status througb
a supervi!led payment plan, a mandatory fmancial management and life ski1Is course, and the
issuance of a temporary divenion license.

Volum.l,lnu. I

1------ --
!Drivers Diversion Program
How It Worlul

Continued From Page I

Pag.3

Failure to abide by the program's conditions, including monthly payment plan payments,
valid Uu,uranCf:, and good driving conduct, will result in an immediate 10s8 oftbe DDP license
and the per80n will revert back to their originalsU.Ilpension or revocation 8tatus and potential
prOllecution on the original charge{s).

Who can parlicipate?

The DDP was not created to be a "clean slate" program. Many drivers simply will not qual
ify for the program. The DDP focu8e8 on drivers with a suspended or a revoked driver'sli
cense. A driver who is charged with DAS or DAR IBn be eligible to participate IF:

1. The offense occurred in one of tbe five participating pilot citics;

2. The case is still "pending" (i.e. the driver has NOT yet paid the fine amount for
tbat citation and/or the offender bas NOT yet pled guilty to tbat offense); and

3. The offender has a Class D driver'slicenae.

Ultimately, however, the prosecutor retains the discretion of whether an offender is admitted
to the pfOgram.

What ili law enforeemenl's role?

Officers who issue citations to drivers fOf DAS or DAR also provide tbe drivers with an or
ange colored DDP card. The DDP card provides information about the program and in
cludes the toU-free number of FCS.

What is the driver's responsibility?

If the drivel' is intercsted in the DDP, the drivCf is responsible for contacting FCS within 72
~ of receipt of the citation and FCS determines initial eligibility If the driver chooses
NOT to contact FCS about the DDP, the citation proceeds through tbe criminal justice sys
tem.

What happenB if the dfiver fails to complek the DDP?

If a particippnt fails to comply witb tbe program requirements, FCS notifie8 tbe prosecuting
attorney of the participant's termination from the program. The pfOsecutor then has the
discretion to "re-charge" the initial offenae(s) hy formal complaint.

Conclu8ioD

The DDP is an innovative solution to an age old problem: the chronic traffic offender who
drives without p valid license. The DDP addresses the chronic traffic offender's major issue
their financial inability to pay one large. lump sum to reill8tatc their driving privileges. We
understand that this program cannot and should not be able to help all unlicensed drivers.
However, the DDP eBD work for tbose people who waot it. The pilot citics. aloog with the
comm.i.esioner of public safcty, will report the rcsults of the program to the legislature by
February I, 2011. We look forward to sharing those results with you at thst time.

Th. Commlnlonltt of

Public Safety ha,

authority to PMmlt

ott.., titi., to
participate in DDP

Mlnntlota s,ujon

Law' 2009. Cbam,

59. Artlcl. 3. &dieD 4

For information about

the program, call DPS,

Drivel' and V.hlcl.

Sttvlce, at:

(651 )297-2005
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StarTribune.com
A carrot-and-stick approach to
helping suspended drivers

Sl. Paul, Dululh and other cilies will
test a new approach aimed at helping
motorists eam back their licenses.

By PAT PHEIFER, Star Tribune

Last update: June 15, 2009 - 11:27 PM

The ideal candidates don't have a valid
driver's license -- and maybe haven't had
one for quite a while. BUlthey still need to
drive to work, to the grocery store. to pick
up the kids at day care.

Every time they're slopped, they get anOlher
driving-after+suspe:nsion citation, another
fine and another court fee. The fines and fees
can quickly add up to Ihousands ofdollars.

A pilot program seT 10 begin July I in SI. Paul,
West 51. Paul, Soulh 51. Paul, Inver Grove
Heighls and Duluth offers a carrot-and-stick
approach to help those drivers get legal. The
Minnesota Department of Public Safet)'
limited the number of cities to participate
initially, bUI Minneapolis and other cities may
be allowed to join later.

The cities will work with Financial Crimes

.~

Point yow-
mobile: Ilrow~ to
http://startribune.rom

Services, a private company based in Red
Wing, and the stale DepartmenT of Public
Safely (DPS). Participants, who will be chosen
by prosecutors, will receive a "diversion
license," similar in all respects to a regular
driver's license exceptio those behind the
scenes. A bill approved by the Legislature
this spring allows the DPS to issue such a
license. In the past, a driver had to pa)' all
outstanding fines and fees up front before
they could get their license back.

State records show that more than 14,000
Minnesotans have been ticketed at leas! five
times for driving without a valid driver's
license since January 1997. That includes
107 people who have been ticketed more
than 20 times.

Some of those individuals will be eligible for
the pilot program. Those with more serious
offenses on their record won't. Organizers
still have some details to work out, but Scon
Adkisson, president of Financial Crimes
Services, said he anticipates serving about
7,000 people in the firsl 18 months.

No cost to taxpayers

The program won't cost taxpayers a dime,
organizers said. The participants will pay a
$150 fee to Financial Crimes Services. They

--.---Advertisement
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StarTribune.com
must take a class on budgeting, financial
management and life skills. In return. the
company will detennine how much is owed
and to whom and set up a payment plan
that's within their budge!. Adkisson said the
company is working with an insurance
company to allow participants to make
monthly, rather than annual or biannual,
payments for auto insurance. Participants
also will get a special checking account to
help them reestablish credit.

"ll's like having people," said Kori Land, city
attorney for West SI. Paul, South SI. Paul and
Inver Grove Heights. "Everybody needs
people. These are their people."

.~

Polnt)'Our
mobile: browser to
http://5tartribun~.com

revolving wheel. They get three, four, five
tickets and they get picked up and the
trooper or whoever says, 'Why are you out
here driving?' and he or she says. 'I gona get
to work.' Some ofthcm are just a victim of
the process and they'd like to change the
cycle."

The fine for one driving-after-suspension
citation is $200 phIS court costs, but multiple
citations, late fees and penalties can
ultimately land people in debt for thousands
of dollars.

Breaking the cycle

So what's the stick? Participants who don't
follow through with the program could be
prosecuted. organizers said.

The pilot program's goal is to break that
cycle and ultimately save time and money for
a CourI system that's already stretched thin
by budget cuts.

Rep. Tony Cornish, R-Good Thunder, who is
police chief in Lake Crystal, spoke in favor of
the bill at a hearing in the House on March
10. "Usually I'm for locking everybody up and
throwing away the keys." he said. "Especially
if it's 11 bonehead alit there trying to prove
his or her authority by driving on a
suspended license jusl because they can.

Sl. Paul City Anomey John Choi said lasl
week that his office handles about 15.000
cases a year and about a third of Ihose are
Iramc-related. The current syslem. he said.
treats (raffic offenses as a "colleclion matter"
and creates a reVOlving door for those who
really want to get a valid license and chronic
repeat offenders alike.

"But in this case, a number ofofficers have
relayed to me that it's like you said, a

"If we want to focus on outcomes, what we
really need to do is very strategically look at

-. ----=-~
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who's coming into the system, look at who
we CIW prevent from coming back into the
system and separate out those who need to
be prosecuted," Choi said.

Drivers can lose their license for having an
unpaid speeding licket, unpaid child support,
no proof of insurance and myriad other
infractions. People charged with one alcohol~

related ofTense, such as drunken driving, are
eligible to participate if they have completed
their punishment and the only thing left for
them to do is pay the fines and fees.

Point xour ri,.

mobile. browser to
http://5tartribune.com

The Legislature approved the pilot program
for two years; it must be revisited in 2011.
Although the ciry of Minneapolis is not part
of the initial program, Cit)' Attorney Susan
Segal said a provision was added to Ihe bill
that allows other cities 10 join it in the furure.

"I do think it is a promising idea and
potentially a more effective response than
what we're doing currently on these cases,"
Segal said. "We'll review the pilot and if that
appears as promising as it should be we
would be interested in joining."

The program isn't for folks like. oh, R.T.
Rybak. for example. The Minneapolis mayor
drove without a valid license for nearly three
months in 2008 -~ his license had been
suspended because he failed to pay the full
amount ofa 2006 speeding ticket. He paid up
in mid-May 2008, and his license was
reinstated.

The numbers in Minneapolis are similar to
those in the cities participating in the
program -- about one~third of the cases
handled in any given year are tramc offenses,
Segal said.

The numbers are similar in Land's Icrritory.

"If this is your first one, you're better off just
paying Ihe fine and being done wilh ii," Choi
said. "But the actual scenario in a lot of these
cases is they're driving because they have
these outstanding fees and Ihey can't pay
them off."

''These are not bad people, they just make
some bad choices," Land said.

"My brother gave me some advice when I
started proseculion: Put the bad guys injail
but let the good guys go. That's how 1 see
this program."

'A promising idea' Pat Pheifer • 612-741-4992

~.
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St Paul Pioneer Press (MN)

MAKING UNLICENSED DRIVERS LEGAL

PILOT DIVERSION PROGRAM TACKLES COMMON PROBLEM
WITH INTERVENTION

Nick Feliaro

nferraroflplooeerPress.com

local prosecutors and taw enforcement offic:lals eay driving without a valid license is an
offense they see often, and many times the same people are being caught ovar and ()\19(

again,

In many cases, drivers get back behind the wheel because they don' have 1he money to
pay the hefty lines, said Kori land, city anomey H'I South $1. Paul and West 51 Paul.

Help Is around the comer for drivers who get theIt licenses suspended or revoked atter an
offense in $1. Paul, Dukllh, Inver Grove Hejghta, South $l Paul and West 51. Paul,

rrhe&e are people woo get caught in a system that they cannot get out 01 01' don' know
how 10 get out of,' land said.

A two-year pilot program thai begins July 1 is aImed al helping eligible drtvera gel valid
Iic:eoses again by putting them into a payment plan and gMng ltlem a lempOrary license.

5l Paul City Anomey John Chai's office Initialed the driving divef8ion program, which
was included In the stale's public safely omnibUs bill thai passed in May.

hnp:llnl.newsbank.comlnl-searchlweiArchives?p_action=doc&p_docid=128CD4D8BOAB... 6/1612009
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Chol saki more than one-third of the cases pl'N8nted to the St. Paut city attorney's office
each year Involve drivers who don' have valid _oenses Of who don' have Insurance,
which often go hand In hand.

'We found that essentially a lot of these IndividUals woukt be offered the oppor1l.nty to
pay a tine, but they wouldn't pay the fine: ChoI Uid ·And guess what happens then?
Their license wftlgal suspended again.·

Driving alter suspension or revocation are peyiibe offenses thai carry a S200 fine. plus a
$75 sufCharge. However. the offenses are conSidered mlsdemaanoiS, so it a driver goes
to 0000 and loses, they cany a maximt.m pUn~nt of 90 days In Jail and 8 S1,000 tine.

HeJe's how the PfogJam will work:

A. prosecutor will determine whether to accept 904'T1eone into the program and consider
!actors such as criminal history.

Participants must pay a $150 lee to enler the program, which would allow their most
recent fine to be dropped. They would have to pay their Old fines and tees, however,
lhrough a payment schedule thai would allow them to spread out the cost. They also
~ complete a lour-hour education class and provide proof 01 insumnce.

Drivers can obtain a valid license and insurance through the proglillT1. Once completed,
the latest citation wUJ be dismissed, and It willl'lOt show up on a driving record.

Someone with a drunken driving offense might be elIgible tor the program after serving
out the revocation period. Those who have comrtlerciallicenses Of have multiple drunken
driving offenses, misdemeanors or child endangilrmeot offenses will not be e1ig1lle.

FInanCial Crime Services. a private vendor out of Red Wing, Mm.• ttlat also handI&s the
"'Worthless c:h9ck" program for St Paul and sevetill other ciliee, will manage the program.

The state commissioner of pubic safety and staff from the five communities must report
back to ktgi8lative committees with resuks of the program, induding recid;vism rates, by
February 2011.

land said the goal, besides helping people 10 dl1Ve legally, is to tree up the court
calendars.

"The b;ggeet oomptalnt from judges and public defenders and court staff Is the volume,"
land said. ·So if we can reduce the volume of the court caleodan; by just etimlnalfng a
IhIrcl of theselickets, It will help:

Nick Ferraro can be reached at 651·2:28·2173.

Copyright 2009 SainI Paul Pioneer Press

Page 2 of2
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driver than repeatedly getting fines that can
run into the hundreds and thousands of
dollars.

StarTribune.com
Editorial: Breaking the cycle of lost
licenses

Point your
mobile browser tOo
http".//starttjbun~.com

New program should benefit drivers
and courts.

last update. June 22. 2009 - 10:40 AM

One Minnesota driver ignores a series of
parking tickets, another neglects to deal with
old speeding violations, and a third falls
behind on child support. All three lose their
driver's licenses, but they continue to drive
and rack up more fines.

A soon-to-stan pilot program may give
drivers like these -- and the courts thai
prosecute them -- some relief. Beginning July
I, five Minnesota cities will try an innovative
approach to help such drivers pay the fines
over time, drive legally and reduce the
burden on the enforcement, collections and
court systems.

51. Paul, South 51. Palll, West 51. Paul, Inver
Grove Heights and Duluth will offer Ihe
option ora "diversion license" -- provided
violators pay a $150 fee, take some financial
management classes and agree to a payment
plan to pay off previous fines. Even including
the fee, that approach is cheaper for the

The program allows motorists to have driving
privileges while they pay ofT their debts.
Under current law, violators have to pay the
fines before licenses can be reSlored. When
Ihose in the program can drive legally, the
city court system is less bogged down with
repeat cases.

Cities in the pilot program will work with
financial Crimes Services, a private Red
Wing· based company that will collect the fee
and offer the classes. The Department of
Public Safety will issue a "diversion license"
that looks like a regular license but has
special coding to indicale that il is
provisional. During the 2009 session, the
Legislature approved a bill to create Ihe pi lot
program and allow DPS to issue the licenses.

The program is not for repeat DUI offenders
or those with a single violation. Rather, it's
designed to help those who have had
multiple problems wilh driving without a
license. Police confirm thai many violators
aren't on the road because they want to
break the law, bllt because they have limited
or no other transpol1atiol1 options. To earn a
living, care for their families and live

.. _. --
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productive lives, they mllst get behind the
wheel. Some live in areas where public
transportation is limited or unavailable.

Pofnt r.our
mobile browser to
http://Star'.rjbu~e.l:Oril

licenses and reducing license violations. If
the pilot program is successful, it could be a
cost·elTective model for other cities and
counties.

In addition 10 individual drivers, the court
system and taxpayers should reap benefits.
The program doesn't cost the srate anything,
and it should save money in the long run.

Shortcuts To Links In Article

State records indicate that more than 14,000
Minnesotans have been tickeled at least live
times for driving withollt a valid driver's
license since January 1997. St. Paul City
Artorney John Choi, who along with other
city attorneys brought the idea to the
Legislature, said SI. Paul handles about 5,000
tramc~related cases annually.

The current system, he said, treats the
violation like a "collections martel''' that
doesn't separate out those who really need
to be prosecuted from others, who with a
little support and direction, can pay their
fines and be allowed to drive legally.

Five cities will participate initially in the two
year pilot program, but the legislation leaves
the door open to add more. M inneapofis and
several other cities have indicated interest.

The diversion license is a creative way to
address hvo problems: restoring driver's
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An Equ~l Opporlunity Employe,

The Driving Diversion Program (DDP)
June 23, 2009

The Duluth Cit)' Attorney's Office is pleased to announce the creation of the Driving Diversion
Program ("ODP"). which was authorized by the 2009 Minnesota Legislature as a pilot program
and becomes effective July i. 2009. The details of the DDP are currenlly being developed with
th~ Departmen! of Public Safety and our partner pilot cities (St. Paul, Inver Grove Heights, South
Saint Paul and West Saint Paul). Working through Financial Crime Services. LLC, the new pilot
diversion program seeks to assist individuals who have been charged with driving without a valid
license to earn baek their valid license stants through a supervised payment plan, a mandatory
fmaneial management and life skills 'Course, and the issuance of a temporary diversion license.

VOll MA Y be eligible for the Driving Diversion Program (DDP) IF:

I. VOll have received a citation for Driving After Suspension (DAS) or Driving
Aftcr Revocation (DAR);

2. The offense look place in the City of Duluth;
3. Your case is still ;'pending" (i.e. you have NOT yet paid the fine amollnt for that

citation and/or you have NOT yet pled guilty to that offense): and
4. You have a Class D driver's license.

lndividuals who hold a commercial driver's license or who were driving a commercial vehicle at
tile lime of the offense are NOT eligible for this program.

If you think that you are eligible to participate in this program and would like more information,
please COll\act:

Before July 1,2009: Duluth Assistant City Attorney Cary Schmies (218) 730-5490.

AfieT July 1, 2009: Financial Crimes Services. LLC (FCS) at 1-866-518-2597.

When you contact liS, please have the following information available:

I. You flill name and date of birth
2. Your citation number or court case number (MNCIS number)
3. The date ofyollr offense

More informnlion about this program will be posted on this website as it becomes available.

Citizens and (;ovemment working togelhel to p.ovide an envirollmenl in whkh
cu. community can enhance il~ quality or life and continue to p,ospi!'
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TwinCitiesecom
Dakota County program
helps repentent drivers
stop spinning their
wheels

By Nick Ferraro
nferraro@!pioneerpress.com

city and state officials.

-I'm certainly supportive," state Public Safety
Commissioner Michael Campion said. ~e can only
go off a year, but by all accounts, there's been some
very positive outcomes.·

The 51. Paul city attorney's office initiated the driving
diversion program, which was induded in the
slate's public-safety omnibus bill, for SI. Paul, Inver
Grove Heights, West SI. Paul, South SI. Paul and
Duluth.

Update<!: 08/14/2010 10:02:24 PM COT

Two years ago, Dominic Kielas Jr. was in a jam: pay
his mortgage on time or pay a $200 speeding ticket.

The legislation allows for more cities to establish
their own programs and several, including
Minneapolis,

Kielas chose the mortgage and eventually found
himself with a suspended driver's license, which led
to another quandary for the general contractor:
drive to job sites or don' worll.

have shown interest in doing so, said Scott
Adkisson, owner and presklenl of Judicial
Administrative Support Services, the Red VVing
based company that manages the program.

-, was stuck: said Kielas, 24, of Minnetonka. 1 had
to drive.-

Campion said he's heard talk behind the scenes of
the program going statewide,

He racked up more than $4,500 in fines and tow
fees after being stopped 15 times for driving after
suspension, including once in 51. Paul.

-Adding it statewide might make sense,~ he said, -I
think the interest is there on many fronts.-

-I think - I know - that 90 percent of those were
when I was going or coming back from work: he
said. -It was out of control,"

OffICials say the program, which comes at no cost to
taxpayers, has been mOfe popular and successful
than anticipated.

But Kielas is back behind the wheel legally because
of an innovative program implemented a year ago in
five pilot cities that allows those with suspended or
revoked licenses to drive while they payoff fines.

So far, 1,200 people have been accepted into the
program - nearly four limes what officials
predicted, Adkisson said, Panicipants must pay a
$300 program fee at the start.

The two-year pilot program, set in motion in July
2009, is generating praise from participants and

Four hundred thirty people were rejected because
they did not qualify.
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People who had a commercial driver's license or a
drunken driving oonviction within the past 12
months are Wleligible, as are those who awe dlild
support or unpaid legal judgments.

~If they dean up their jUdgments or dlild support,
we can help them,· Adkisson said.

Of those accepted, 80 percent are making payments
00 time and have not received additional moving
citations, Adkisson said.

"I think the low dismissal rate points to the success
of the program," said Darcy Erickson, assistant city
attorney for Inver Grove Heights, South 51. Paul and
West 51. Paul. "And that ultimately means people are
paying fines that might not otherwise have been
paid."

On average, eadl partK:ipant has entered the
program with eight to 10 unpaid citations and about
$1,600 in fines, Adkisson said.

The returns suspended or revoked drivers receive
are obvK>us: They can drive legally again while
erasing nagging debt

But city proseaJtors and the court systems also get
relief, by handling fewer cases, Erickson said.

Before the program, more than one-third of the
cases presented to the city attorney's offices in the
pilot cities involved drivers who lacked valid
licenses or car insurance, which often go hand in
hand.

So far, Adkisson said, 30 people have "graduated"
from the program - completed the four-hour dass,
got insurance, stayed out of trouble and paid their

fines Wl full. Getting their licenses reinstated and
their talest citation dismissed was their reward.

The success apparently extends after the program.
"As far as we know, the graduates have not had
additional violations,· Adkisson said.

The state public safety commissioner and the five
oommuni!ies will report back to legislative
committees with results of the program, induding
recidivism rates, by February.

On a recenl Thursday evening, 16 people arrived at
West 51. Paul City Hall for the class - their final
requirement before driving legally. One by ooe,
friends and famity dropped them off at the front
dooL

"I've heard just about every story from people as to
why they're here: said instructor Mike lewis, a
former Faribault police chief. "You see people in
here from all walks of life - and most say they got
caught in the trap and couldn'lget out. This brings
it together for them."

Over the next four hours, participants were given a
lesson Ofl the laws and penalties regarding driving
without a license and even advice Ofl how to check
credit scores and manage their finances.

Maurice Davis, who hasn't driven legally for 14
years, said the program is worth the effort.

"I'm excited 10 drive again legally. not that it ever
stopped me before: said Davis, 49, of St. Paul. MButl
have to do what I have to do."

Davis, who must pay $96 for each of the next 17
months before getting his license reinstated, added,
"Irs probably going to save me money in the long
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run."

Nick Ferraro can be reached aI651-228-2173.
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South-westRevie-wNe-ws.COlTI
Pilot program benefits state drivers, cities

Alex Holmquist
Review staff

Trying to reinstate your driver's license after suspension or revocation can be lough, but some Minnesotans have been given a break.

The Driving Diversion Program, designed to help drivers get back on the road legalty, was implemented last year as a pilot program in SI. Paul, West
SI. Paul, Inver Grove Heights, South SI. Paul and Duluth.

The program also aims to lessen the burden on court systems bogged down by cases involving drivers who don1 have a valid ticense or insuraoce.

Belore the program. more than one-third of the cases presented to the city atlomey's offices in lIIe pilot cities involved drivers withOlJt a valid license or
insurance, said scon Adkisson, CEO and president of Judiciat Administrative Support Services, the company that manages the program,

That number has been decreasing as a result of the program,

How It works
VV'hen a driver without a valid license Is pulled over, police give him a card willi inlormation about how to enter the program.

Once enrolled, participants can drive legally While tlley payoff their fines and a $300 program fee in montllly installments. Tiley are also required to
obtain insurance on their vehicles and take a lour-hour class.

Upon completion of the program, the clly allomey will forgive the citation that broughlthem to the program, and in some cases may give them a break
on previous citations as well.

Not everyone qualifies for tile program, including those who are pulled over tor DVVI or those involved in serious crashes. People who owe chitd suppor1
or other unpaid legal judgments are also ineligible.

However, Adkisson said JASS is willing to work with those who are ineligible by providing them a process to take to become eligible.

Ihe whole system is built on support," Adkisson said.

II someone failS to complete the program lor any reason, all prior payments are put toward paying off fines. but the $300 program fee is non-refundable.

Benefits lor drivers
Deonte Phillips, a 25-year-Q\d SI. Paul resident, enrolled in the program after having his license suspended for unpaid par1ling and speeding tickets.

Phillips said being able 10 drive while he makes monthly payments on his fines is vital, since the job he's applying tor requires a valid driver's license.

PhillipS will be making monthly payments of $182 a month tor 18 months instead of having to pay a big lump sum before gelling his license baCk.

"Everyone can't afford to pay their ticilets all at once," Phillips said. Ihis helps a lot of people out."

He added that the cily attorney will be dropping fOUf of his tickets upon his completion of the program, and none 01 them will go on his driving record.

"It's like a blessing that they give people second chances," he said.

Adkisson said the program, which operates al no cost to taxpayers, usually saves participants about $400, even aftel they pay the program fee.

The program also saves the court system valuable lime and resources because it doesn't have to prosecute as many cases involving drivers without a
valid license. On average, the cost for the city to prosecute a case is $175, and the savings have been adding up as more people take advantage of the
plogram, Adkisson said.

A year In review
The program will be hilling its one-year mark next week, and Adkisson said its success has exceeded his expeclations.

"It has been phenomenal: he said.

Adkisson added that he had hoped for a 15 percent success rate when the program was first implemented, bul was pleasantly surprised by Ihe
program's 85 percent success rate, Additionally, the 1,300 people enroll&! in the program are SUbstantially more than the 350 he initially anticipated.

1I. Brian Sturgeon 01 the West $1. Paul Police Department said the program benefits people who are motivated to get their lile in order but may not have
the immediate financial means to regain their license.

http://www.sDuthwestreviewnews.cDmlprint.asp?ArticleID=5622&SectiDn1D=62&SubSec.,. 1/31/2011
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He adOed tha, lois of people are laking advantage 01 the program in Wesl 51. Paul, and that the two monthly classes are always full.

·People are very 'ewptive 10 II: 5tl,ll"geon said.

In January, JA55 w~1 pt"eserll the results of !he pilot program to the slale legislature, and Adkisson said he expects the program 10 be ilT19lemenled
stalewide by June 2011 if its suo::ess con~ves.

"lI wouk! be great if they cook! do II evef)'Whefe: Phillips added.

AIel{ HoknqlJlst can be readied at ahomq....st@liHienews.comor651-748-7824

-~---- - ----------
ConIonlO1Qll tAoo sWu:Wn_-.
__ O'_1Q'\'""~","'R",,R._
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phy has been to seek wi.J
win reJationshi}:
between government:
taxpayers and offenders.

"These are not punisl
ment programs
Adkisson said. "'These 8J
built to help you SUI
ceed."

support merchants who
were victims of bad
checks.

Adkisson, a software
developer, created a pro
gram to do just that.

"'That's how this whole
thing developed," he said.

The company's philoso-

Mike LongaeckerjRepublican E~
Rnancial Crimes Services President and CEO Scott Adkisson runs the bu~

ness out of offices in Red Wing.

employment to 44 work.....
Adkisson said the busi

ness was borne out of a
friend's need for help.
That friend, John McCul
lough - who still serves
as Adkisson's silent part
ner-- needed a system to

gram is on the cusp of
going statewide and has
already arranged $1.1
million in fine payback
promises.

"'We clean up for the
courts and the stateJ~ he
said.

Adkisson runs the busi
ness out of the company's
home office in Red Wing,
a location he keeps under
tight wraps due to securi
ty concerns. Adkisson
said he moved the busi
Dess to Red Wing from
Andover, Minn., after
police Chief Tiro Sletten
pitched him the idea of
relocating here while the
two fished on the Missis
sippi River.

After receiving a tour
of the town from Red
Wing Port Authority offi
cials, he was sold.

"'Geographically, it just
made sense to do busi·
ness in Red Wing,"
Adkisson said.

He was also drawn by
the reputation of small
town work ethics.

~It still holds true,"
Adkisson said.

The Red Wing location
employs 22 people. Other
offices, including a sec
ondary location in Mil
waukee, brings total

Financial Crimes Ser
vices has eJ[panded serv
ices to include a property
crimes diversion pro
gram.

A juvenile tobacco
diversion program is
under way in Red Wing
as a pilot program.
Another Financial
Crimes Services pilot pro
gram gaining interest is
juvenilp. drug diversion,
which Adkisson said is
seeing success in Green
Bay, Wis.

Yet another new Finan
cial Crimes Services pro
gram under development
would help counties
recoup outstanding funds
sought through driving
after-revocation cases.
The program ·also would
allow violators to receive
temporary licenses,
which Adkisson said
helps put them back to
work.

The plan could mean a
spur to the economy, he
said.

Adkisson said Ramsey
County work force offi
cials have jobs that are
going unfilled due to
workers being ineligible
to drive.

Adkisson said the driv
ing-aCter-revocation pro-

By Mike Longaecker
mlkel@repub!fcen--eagle.COtn

Win-win relationships
Financial Crimes Services includes theft diversion program, juvenile tobacco pilot program

.--

Try convincing people
there is such a thing as a
free lunch.

Now compound that
struggle by selling it to
law enfon:ement officials
- a group fundamentally
rooted in skepticism.

That difficult prospect
was just what Scott
Adkisson attempted in
2000 when he pitched a
check diversion program
that would cost munici
palities nothing and help
businesses recoup lost
funds.
~At first, no one could

understand that," said
Adkisson, president and
CEO of Red Wing-based
Financial Crimes Ser
vices.

Eventually the idea
caught on, but it took
almost two years longer
to pick up steam than
Adkisson expected.

"We had to put the
proof into it," he said.

Eight years and 650
Minnesota communities
later, Adkisson knows he
has made believers of
them.

Since the theft diver
sion program's launcb,

----------------------------
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Try convincing people.. there Is such a ttllng as
a free lunch,

Now comPOuncl thet struggle by seiling I( to
law enforcement officials - a group funda
mentally rooted In skeptlclsm.

.That dlfflcwt prospect was Just what Scott
Adkl6Son attempted In 2000 when he pitched

a check diversion program that would cost

munlclpaOtles nothIng and help busInesses
recoup lost·I\,mds.

-At first, rlO one could understand that, - saId
AdkJsson, president and CEO of Red Wing.
based Ananclel Crimes services.

. ---- -_.

How does Financial Crimes Services work?
By Mike Loncaecker

mlkelorepubIJcI04811e·com

So just how do pro
grams at Financial
Crimes Services work?

Consider one of the lat
est creations - a pilot
program initiated in Red
Wing for property crimes.

The program applies to
people cited for low-level
criminal property damage
or shoplifting incidents.

Participants join the
program voluntarily oncc
police and Goodhue

County prosecutors verify
their eligibility. Any prior
convictions or participa
tion in other diversion
programs means immedi
ate disqualification and a
citation is issued.

Financial Crimes Ser
vices runs participants
through up to five hours
of classes developed to
show them where they're
headed if they ·stay on
the path,M said Scott
Adkisson, CEO and presi
dent of the company.

Participants stay in the

program until full resti
tution is paid. Adkisson
said the program gives
participants a long leash
to make payment&, if dol
lars are hard to come by.

"It's not 88 much a pun·
ishment as it is a support
mechanism to help you,M
he said.

Successful entrants
will be kept in a diversion
database but their crimi
nal offense will be not be
kept in court records, pro
vided all requjrement~

have been satisfied.

The program does come
at a cost for participantE
- $100 for juveniles and
$200 for adults. GoodhUE
County Attorney Stepher
Betcher said his OffiCf

bas been told the cost hw
kept some would-be par
ticipants away. Bu'
when compared to tbl
cost of court appearance:
and attorney fees, he Sail
the cost is worth paying.

"The reality is that pee
pIe are very economicall.
distressed at this time,
Betcher said.


